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Graduates

Hear Fair Iess

Senior Week Features
Formal Dinner-Dance
By DOXALD HAGERTY

Senior Week will be held for the graduating class
1958 from June 2 through June 9, the Rev. Edward C.
~1cCue, S.J .. Dean of Upperclagsmen. a nnounced t his week.
The Adm mist ration - sponsored
activities will begin Monday, June
2. when the seniors will be gue!lts
of the Alumni Association at a
social hour a nd buffet dinner.
Strawberry Lane in the North
Chagrin Re:~crvation will be the
!lite of the stttg picnic for seniors
on Tuesd.'ly. Seniors planning to
attend arl~ asked to pick up their
rC!'ervations in Fr. ;llcCue's offire.
Hold lkthrolhal Ccremony
The Bethrothal Ceremony will be
held at the Beaudry Memorial
Shrine on Thun~day evening preceding a formal dinner-dance. All
engaged couple:s a re invited to par·
t icipate in the ceremony. Senior!!
'vishing to be in t he ceremony are
asked to register in Fr. McCue's
office.

Cleveland Trust Co.; and Mr. John
Sherwin, senior managing partner
of Pickands, ~lather & Co.
llr. Griffin, a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, was graduated from
Xavier University and hns been associated with Searl!, Roebuck &
Co. s ince 1929. In 1916, he was
transferred to Cleveland ll-'1 Area
Group Manager for the Sears stores
in Not'theastern Ohio.
For tJw pu~t eight yea rs Mr. Griffjn has a!'tively s erved John Carroll and its devclopnwnt program.
ln 1953 he was elected vice-chairman of the Carroll Boa•·d of Lay
Trustees a nd also headed lhe Pacelli Hall ~tudent residence campaign.
In 1955 he became Chairman of
John Carroll"s Advisory Board.
Mr. Griffin is also noted for volunteer services rendered to Cleve-

•

An officer, trustee, or director in
14 ch;c, philanthropic, and educational organizations, }fr. Gund is
a strong influence in Cleveland.
He bas long been identified with
education, an<l in 1954, was elected
a member of the Harvard Uruversity Board of Overseers. He Wall a
graduate of the first dass of Har·
vard's School of Business Administration in 1908.
The Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges, University School,
(Continued on Page 5)

Many Students
Receive Awards
At May 21 Fete
.John Carroll's fourth annual Awards Banquet will be
held in the Cafeteria May 21
at 7 p.m. Several hundred
Carroll students will be honored for ability, school spirit,
and outstanding accompli~h
ments during the year.
•J. Peter Fegen, pr.. sid~:nt of the
Student Union, will act as the
master of ceremonies. and the
Yery Rev. Hu~h E. Dunn. S.J.,
will address the assembly. Mod-

•A

comJllete list or awards is
found on page 5.

A run-off election for the office of senior class president became nece.~sary this week when both candidates,
Robert I.tartin and Gary Furin, ended in a dead heat with
123 votes each.
Othf.'r officers elected to senior ballot because he did not know
posts were Marvin Cook,
who polled the largest total in best- either of the candidates personally,
ing William :\1arks for vice presi- and that "from what my friends
dent; Ivan Otto, who defeated Wil
liam Colson for secretary by a two
to one count; nnd .lack Hyland,
who bent Gen1lcl McGivern in the
ruco for treasurer.
One Ballot Unmarked
"'Ve counted the votes fo\lr
time..;;, but we couldn't brenk the
tie." reported J. Peter Fegen, pre:~
ident of the Canoll Union nnd orticer of election~. "This is the first
time it happened ng fnr ns I have
been able to delermine."
Oddity of the balloting, nccording to Fegen, wns the fact that one
voter. who could hn\'e decided the
contest, f~1iled to exprcs:l u choiN~
for the presidency.
Contarted by the Carroll ~ e""
after his identity hnd been revealed
to a reporter. the voter saitl that
Gory f\lrin
he did not mark the presicl~ntial

dn~s

THE ALVERNO COLLEGE CHORUS will join the John Carroll University
Alpha Sigmu Nu honor fraternity will present the first Bond
and Glee Club in an informal pop concert this Saturday and
John Carroll Un·versity Honors Convocation in the Gym Sunday, May 17 and 18.
on May 23 at 2 p.m.
John Carroll's Band and Glee Club will host the Alverno
The convocation will award sp{•ech department~ will pt·esent
those who are on the Dean's List nwards to students. The School of College Women's Chorus of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, when
or who have won ,.Uier :~chola:~tic Bu:;iness, Economics, and Govern- they present the Annual Spring Pop Concert tomorrow and
Sunday nights at 8:15p.m.
honors. Departmental awards. n« ment will also 1)resent awards.

'Carillon' Sets Record
For Early Appearance
When the 1958 Carillon yearbooks are distributed to
the student body nexl Monday, t he occasion will climax a
vear of record-smashing achievements f01· the yearbook staff.

· ~londay will br t.h!' carhe~t date
on which the Carillon hn:~ ever
been di:;tributed. "The 1958 edition
will be the costliest published, yet

AKPsi to Give
Demit Honors

Graduating brothers of the Delta
.Mu chapter of Alpha Kappa p,j
professional business fraternity
will be honored at this evening';;
Demit. Ceremony a t. the I<;uclid Vet-e rans' Restaurant.
Alpha Kappa P!li'b mem~rs
took advantage of the free day
yeF-terday by making a field trip
to the White Motor Company.
~tr. Richard Blount of t he Gen·
eral Electric Company ~poke to
the members on Thursday, May 8.
The main point of Mr. Blount's
talk was the "how it's bl•ing done."
o! earth s atellites. and what i'iC~
ence hopes to accomp)i:;h with thus
project.

we finished in the black. and the
book wilJ contain more ads than
l'Ver before," said Bart Reilly,
Carillon editor-in-chief.
Reilly had nothing b\lt prais~> for
his staff, lauding the work of Bill
Burian. in charge of the class section; Gary Furin, managing editor,
'"for his fine work as a co-ordinator;" Dick McKally. who "Tote captions; and J~hn Feigban, pace:-etter of the Business Staff. '"who
brought in more money than any
other person."
Editor Reilly fu rther saicl. "The
efforts of the people on the staff
actually made the year's work light.
In !act fe\V rough spots cropped
up in t.he production of this year's
Carillon. Deadlines were set Ior
each section a nd, without exception, were met."
"1 am sure that the s tudent body
will be very pleased with t heir
·book a nd, furthermore, \viii f ind it
to be one of t he best ever to com4:l
out of John Carroll," Reilly added.

Robert Martin

well as new honor ~. w ill also bt>
given to s tudents at the l<'riclny
meeting, instead of a l individual
p resentatioru;.
Prl"sents Superior Students
Re\'. William J. :.mtor, S.J., executive dean, said, "The Honors
Convocation will set t.he ~uperior
students apart <!nd present t hem
to t he entire Unh·ersity.''
After an introduction by the
Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J ..
President of the T.:nivcrsity, the
biology, chemistry, cln~sical languages, education, En~l ish, modern
languages, physics, uciology. ani!

vice prestdent, Jerry Schweickert,
secretary; and Dennis ~cGrath,
treasurer.
Xe" Plant- Set
Another photo finish occurred in
the balloting for frc!lhman president, with Harry Hanna edging
Richard Murray by five votes. The
rest of the freshman slate included .--- -- - --:--7---- -"t
Examination pern1it-. may be
Edwnrd l'arks. vice president;
Joseph Shannon. secretary; nnd picked up from the Comptrul·
ler's office next "('ek after all
Joseph Zorc, treasurer.
Fegen also announced tentative financial obligatioM to the Uniplans for the run-off election in the versitY ha,-e been dischar~ed.
senior presidency contest. Voting Stude~ts must obt.ain ~rmitc;
will be conducted by the Union in from the Librar~. and HOTC
the cloakroom of the Main Lobby cadets must obtain rf'leases from
next Tuesduy. Only juniors are, the Military Scienl·e Departeligible to cast u ballot, nnd their ment before visiting the Compidentities will be checked by Union troller.
officials.

At this convocation, ten new
members will be admitted to t.he
Jesuit honor fraternity, Alpha Sigma Nu. They are Leonard Bruening, John Chuchman, J. Peter Feg(>n, Robert Hall, William Karnatz,
Robert Mellert, Paul Moon, Ivan
Otto, Rob-?rt Pasquesi, and Ronald
Uritus. Key~ will be given to them
by Fr. Dunn.
DebatC"rs Get Frat
Dr. Thorrel B. Fest, the national president of Delta Sigma Rho,
will nlso present to the University
the charter which was recently
voted to the Debate Club. Dr.
of Colorado in Boulder, Colorado,
will also be the fea.tured convocation speaker.
"The entire studer..~ body and
faculty is invited, in fact, urged
to attend this convocation," Fr.
Millor stated.
The Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Jack T. Hearns, will
close the compulsory convocation
with a choral presentation.

Alverno's Chorus will arrive late
Friday night. Following a joint re- The Glee Club will offer "Seventyhearsal Saturday afternoon, the Six Trombones" and the serious
Alverno sin~~:ers will be treated to s piritual "Little David Play on Yo
dinner in the Carroll cafeteria. Harp," to name but a few.
"As a result of the favorable
After that eveninp:'!< concert, the
Glee Club,: and the Band will hold comment about the combined mixed chorus and band numbers last
a social.
March, this concert will feature
Madrigal Singer~ Perform
The Alverno Chorus will :oing two s uch selections: '\Vagon
"Tenderly" and a number of other Wheels' and •A Tribute to Romberg," :\lr. Hearns noted.
"pop" t u n e s .
T h e Madrigal
Soloist Featured
Singers, a specThe concert will also feature
ially e b o s e n
Miss Jeanette GerlesbPr~~:-. presi·
group of Alverdent of the .;ilorus and its student
no's choristers,
• director, in a :<oprano solo. She
will give a renhas also sung with the Milwaukee
d it. ion or
Catholic Symphony.
Wish J ~~·..b· m
"Alverno College wa, the most
a..t6ition to othsuccessful 'stop' on our fall Mider v o c a I and
Western tour," John Pellegrene,
dance number:!.
Glee Club president, commented.
:\ir. Jack T.
With the emphasis on light enHearns, d i r e cGerlesberger
tertainment, tbe auditorium will
tor of music, will lead JCU"s Band be arranged ca!e style. Waiters
in s p c c i a I arrang\:ments of will serve refreshments.
"Around the World St~lections" . Tickets are $1.25. StudNlt ID
and "Themes from French Ballet." cards will be honored.
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Censorship Examined
There has been a great deal of negative editorial comment from Ohio campuses concerning cen~orship of collegiate
pub1ications. Thi~ re~ulted from the "confe:-;sions'' of the burdensome problem by
several editors, notably the editor of the
Ohio State Lantern. and the consequent
''shock" of a majorit~ of delegates at the
recent Ohio College Newspaper Convention in Springfield. Ohio.
Briefly summarized, these are the
evils of censor~hip expressed in these recent editorials: 1) the journalist is suffel"ing from a lack of freedom of exprest-:ion; 2) the responsibility of the editor
has been stolen; :3) printed matter, the
major educator of the public, "will suffer
unless this generation is taught to think
for themselves (sic). whether it be right
or wrong."
Before taking issue with these criticisms, we must first establish positively
the role of censorship or, restated, the
prope1· limits of freedom. We are referring now not to the status of the will as
H self-determining agent, but to "terminal
freedom., or the acts exerci::;ed by the free
will of man as a social being.
We hold that moral right and wrong
is an objecti\·e thing. When a judge punishes an offender for some crime, it is
not because the judge has special rights
to judge as such; he is merely applying,
with the authority vel:lted in him by the
people, the real, existing, objective moral
code.
Because of this, there is no j ustification for much of the degenerate filth that
is disseminated by some collegiate publications here in Ohio and elsewhere in
America under the guise of a free press.
Yet their separate administrations should
feel no qualms, for in the classrooms
these journalists are fed a steady diet of

absolute, liberali~tic, and unrestrained
freedom. As a result, we have their third
objection cited above, which disregards
any distinction between right and wrong.
The first of the above criticisms of
censorship can become a genuine evil when
thoughts are externally censored so heavily that the creative instinct is totally
subjugated. Then the jour:talist becomes
merely a recording machine. But this is
seldom found.
Probably not five inches of print
would have been added to the News if
we were free from administt·ation censorship. Because we are dealing with an
objeetive problem, the question is not in
ascertaining what is right or wrong, but
in deciding who should make the application.
It is here that we of the News feel
slighted. We think that our editorial
board of responsible senior and junior
editors is quite capable of applying our
classroom theory in active publicational
work.
Since we are financially dependent
upon the school, some would justify administration control on the theory that
"He who pays the piper calls the tune."
We don't agree. It is a distinct loss to the
student not to have the experience of
applying objective standards and good
taste in his work. Here we agree with
the second contention described above: the
responsibility of the editor has been stolen.
We are not going to resign if the Administration does not agree with us in
this matter, but we do wish that they
would allow us to apply for ourselves, as
a vote of confidence in our capabilities
those objective. moral norms we learn fu
class.

ASlap for Joe College
We noted with some displeasure a recent report from
Columbus that the government has moved to dismiss
charges again~t seven students from two universities in
this slate. Three had been charged with attempting to
derail a couple of trains, the other four with theft and
forgery of draft cards.
According to District Attorney Hugh K. Martin, ~<We
acted because we felt they were boyish pranks; that to
_. .tocrv:vict them would impair them all their lives. No prop. ··)ls damaged, no one was hurt."

,tere childish, their age betrays them. It is time
that they put away lhe things of a child and accept judgement according to the laws of man.
We wonder how many passengers on those trains
would been convinced that this was merely a "boyish
prank" had the attempt succeeded. But, probably, the
sliding-scale brand of morality would have pressed for a
conviction had property or person been injured as originally intended.
\Yhile the alteration of a draft card is less speetacular,
its application is much more universal. The government's
action in this case has set a precedent that other boyish
pranksters, eager to change certain figures for reasons
other than military, will conveniently avail themselves of.
The bas ic question, it seems, is how long society will
continue to coddle mature college students, lest a conviction "impair them all their lives." Perhaps an occasional
slap on the wrists, to teach them the responsibilities of
manhood, would l>e more beneficial to their welfare than
an unblemished record. It might also serve to discourage
others from cloaking themselves in the garb of childish
innocence.

Time Dies
What time is it? Unfortunnt elv no one is able to
tell the time by this sun
dial. located in front of the
chemistry wing of the Administration Building.
Carroll's class of '38 donated the sun dial to the
UniW'I'::;ity as their parting
gift tr) the school. It remained intact for almost
18 years. working its shadow around the dial every
hour of the day.
In March, 1955. so m e
mischievous people found
that breaking the dial on
the "clock" would be fun.
Since then it has been repaired and broken a g a i n
se\"eral limes, according to
the Rev. P. Douglas Keller,
S . J . . superintendent o f
buildings and grounds.
l\ hat time is it?

Feel
Rushed?
Finals are only a few days away and will only last

_
a ~~!Wt...~o~ of us have more than a few finals.
There are two purpo;:~<!::. :!or .!inaIs. One is to give the
student an opportunity to integrate ::.~ r~late the knowledge he has accumulated over the semester -a.;;<i the other
is to pro\'ide the instructor with another measure o; 't~e
student's comprehension.
For thi"'- reason, most colleges have exam periods of
two weeks vr more. Our compressed exam schedule defeats both the objectives listed above. How can a student
assimilate or integrate the knowledge in all his courses
in one wf'ek? How c·an he do justice to a final exam when
he ha!'l two or three in a single day.

Director Marinello Describes
lights of Theatrical Career
By GUERI:-; A VE RY

ty knocks but once" is an adage to which
assistant professor of speech would
For him, opportunity has knocked 'repeatunately, he was often unable to capitalize

not s
edly,
on it.

,

Born on April 21, 1920, in ::\iagara Falls, :-.I.Y., Marinello re·
ports that be wa11 stricken with
the theatre bug while in the
second &-r~de. "1 played the
prince in Cinderella, and that

did it," h~
While a
g Niagara Fall!!
High Sch I, he appeared in
many of tho school playlS. Finally, in his :.enior year came the
aspiring young actor's first real
opportunity. tle went to New
York City ~ audition for Orson
Welles' Mer ·ury Theatre.
Welles hirnl'elf was in Hollywood at the time, ., hich caused
a delay in the final decision.
) IarineDo w
home to wait,
but the
didn't come.
Welles nel'
umed f rom the
West Coa • 'he f irst opportunity had passed.
Immedia~ly following graduation, the )ad did professional
summer stotk work at Alhambra-on-tbe-r.,-~te, a suburb of
Buffalo. He appeared with the
Roadside Thel\tre, whose com·
pany manager at the time was
Bob Smith. Smith is now Howdy
Doody's "Buffa lo Bob."
Marinel_lo recalls, "We produced an ~al musical thal
summer entitled: 'Only Angels
Have Swing.' It preceded a
rash of plays with 'angel' in the
titles. I had a comedy role." The
show presenttd the song "My
llind's on You" which made the

-

Department Series

Answers by Dr. Thomas
On -~Cistry
By PAUL JANKOWSKI
. Editor's note: This is the last
learned more about the tram;.
m a. series which. has elicited
uranium elements than they
constderable acclatm from the
knew about iron.
student body. We are thankful
Q. Is John C~rroll's Chemistry
for the excellent cooperation
depar t ment
by a ny
from the val"iou~ directors and
feel justifit'd
Pvul
Q. How
many hours
are required
for a major
in c hem ist ry?
At pre::;ent.
c hem is try
majors are
t· e q uired to
take 39 hours.
Q. Is n • t
this relatinly high when
Dr. Thomas
compared with chemiRtry programs of other school~;?
No, it is lower. I would like
to see an increase in the number of required hours. An honors cour~;e should be available
to students in lhe senior year.
Q. What sort of honors program are you thinking of?
It would be a program open
to students who have shown unusual ability academically and
in laboratory work.
Q. Do you feel that every
student should be required to
take a course in chemistry?
I certainly think the liberal
arts student should take at least
a course in one or more of the
natural sciences. When speaking
of t·equired science courses, I do
not mean social science or military science.
Q. Do you feel that with
America's reappraisal of her
scientific program there is a
Jrreater emphasis placed on
physic'! t han on the other science'>?
Yes. I definitely feel that
there Is. However, all of the
sdences are benefiting !rom the
situation. Anything of a spectacular nature attracts many
people to a particular field.
Q. You can safely say that
chemiqtry i11 benefiting from renppraisal?
Yes, this great intet·est in
chemij!try was indicated in the
Manhattan Project. Chemists

program 8ntl ua,:UJLlt:".
Q. Why hiUil\'t this acc reditation been requested before t his?
One of the reasons is tbal
the members or the staff were

ovQ.Io~=~·

ti

question of in·
adequate fa ities a deterrent
in soliciting ccreditation?
Definitely ot. We do not
naYe to ta ke back seat to anybody becau. of program or
facilities V:e have far more
good equipm•t than the average school
this size.
Q. What , en, is t he reason
for reque!!tin an inspection by
the American 'Chemical Society?
Our purpo is to insure better relation between certain
groups and e University.
Q. Has th e been any sort
of developm t in t he facilities
of the Chem try de partment 1
Our analy l I equipment has
been greatly increased in the
last two year,.
Q. Do you nticipate greater
development n t he next few
years?
We certain do.
Q. What a e t he job oppor·
tunities for
graduate wit h a
major in che istry 1
There are
ple opportunities
for well trai ed students academically, in ustrially, and in
government ~ice.
Q. Are ti\MC opport unities
greater than wha t t hey were
five or ten ~·ears ago?
About ten years ago research
in industry as considered a
necessary evil. Today these people realize that if they intend
to market t~eir product they
must maintail'\ a high degree ~!
quality contro\. This means continued researeh. F ormerly the
research man was relegated to
some dark cv'rner. Today airconditioned la boratories are be·
ing built for t he re.;enrcher. As
a result, there is a greater need
for chemists.
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pre-war Hit Parade.
" 1 kept m i s s i n g things,
though," the soft-spoken dh·ector of the Little Theatre Society
reminisces. For example, he was
offered dramatic scholarships to
Cornell and Northwestern Unive rsities and to Ithaca College.
He refused all three to try the
professional stage.
This desire was encouraged by
Eddie Woods. Ma rinello's s um·
mer s tock director, also director of the popular Lux Radio
Theatre. Woods was emphatic
in advisi ng, "'If you want to go
to Broadway, do it now, while
you're young."
The summer stock company
was to do Moliere's "The Merchant Gentleman." Lakewood's
Burgess Meredith, who was then
enjoying great renown was a
friend of the drama in~tructor,
who persuaded him to come to
play the lead in the play.
Marinello was cast in the role
which he recreated in high
school. Meredith was finally unable to appear. The play folded.
Immediately following this
came another big opportunity in
the form of a role in "Accent on
Youth," a superb musical which
the thespian viewed as a vehicle to further success. Shortly
before the opening, however, the
producer changed to another
show. "Accent on Youth" never
opened. A second opportunity
had quickly passed.
"1 wasn't wasting my time."
Marinello observes. ''The experience I gained from these shows
was invaluable to me later."
After a year of work with
radio stations in Buffalo and
Niagara Falls, dur ing which he
helped to originate the Niagara
Players, a community group,
Ma rinello decided to move to
New York City. He planned to
eRtablish residence t here a nd
attempt to break into t he Broadway t heatre.
Fate was still working against
him, though. While he was preto move, he learned that
Pearl," he reports, "1 enlisted
in the Navy." During the en!~Uing four years, he rose to the
rank of Quartermaster First
Class.
Courtesy of the Navy, Marinello was sent to the University of Chicago to study communications. While there, be
met his future wife, Patricia,
who lived in neighboring Wila·
mette. The two were married
that same year. He was then
reassigned to sea duty.
Until his discharge in Oc·
tober, 1946. Marinello moved
about t he Atlantic and Caribbean areas, serving on s ubchaser!! a nd PT boats. " l was the
most seasick sailor in the
Navy," he confesses, with green
eyes s pa rkling. "I love the sea,
but wate r al ways makes me
Rick."
Returning to civilian life with
a wife, and, by now, a son,
Marinello, whose last name
means ''little mariner," decided
to settle down to a more stable
existence than that of professional acting. He enrolled at
Notre Dame University, graduating with an AB degree in
1948. He obtained his master's
degree from Northwestern the
following year.
"I have never regretted the
decision to return to school."
the director says. ''Teaching is
a much happier life than acting
could have been.'' He explains
that thE're are more actors than

Troubles?
Jamie's Got
2Feetof'em

Jamie Welch, 14-year-old son
Dr. D'Alte A. Welch, professor of biology, was playing at
St. Ann's playground a few days
ago. Expressing some of his
energy, Jamie was bouncing all
over the place.
He trippe~omplained of a
sharp pain in his foot-and was
rushed to a doctor. Jamie's foot
wns X-rayed. The doctor was
amazed to find that the young
boy had fractured his metatarsal bone (a I!Jllall bone on the
top of the foot).
The doctor explained to the
father that an accident o! this
type is quite rare-in fact, one
of the few he had ever seen.
Jamie was tuen home to rest.
Hobbling into his bedroom, he
tripped a nd hurt his other foot.
He was taken baek to the doctor, who discovered Jamie had
fractured the same metatarsal
bone in his other foot.
And you say you got trouo{

ble~?

HIGHUGHTS OF PAST PLAYS are examined by Dramatics Director
leone J. Marinello as he points out S(enes to Harry Gauzman
and his brother Lorry.
jobs. ln 1956, the average the·
atre earnings of registered actors in New York were $450.
Ma rinello came to Carroll in
1949 a nd is c urren tly finis hing
his fir.tit decade he re. During
that t ime, he has directed a n
I.TS play every semester as well
as ser ving unofficially in advising the production of other
dramatic enter prises Ruch as
"Campus Capers.''
During his fin;t year in
Cleveland, he emceed 23 half·
hour television shows for the
City of Cleveland Recreation
Department. He also originated
the department's adult drama
program, in which he now serves
as unofficial adviser. Linked to
this, he advises the recreation
commission of South Euclid at
the present time.

Mimicking the A cad em y
Awards presentation, the Alpha
Psi Omega fraternity's JCU
chapter annually awards "Scotties." The name comes from
Marinello's n i c k n a m e . "It
springs from my days in Niagara Falls," be explains, "when
a piper in a Scottish band wa!l
mistaken for me. I've been calleel Scotty ever since."
The Marinello family now includes four children. Jerry, 13,
will enter St. J oseph's High
School in the fall. Attending· St.
Gregory the Great elementary
school are Patricia, 11, and Joe,
7. Rounding out the quartet is
Peter, 4, who "stays home and
keeps mother company.'' The
family lives at 42200 Harwood
Road, South Euclid.

THOUGHTS
Oberlin College's Review recently editorialized about
the tiresome homogeneity of their guest speakers. Oberlin editors. whose alma maler is noted for its big~ academic standards and liberal stands in matters of miscegnation education and political philosophies. were not
asking' to hear more Margaret Sangers or freeth~et:s;
rather, they were making a plea to hear the segregattomst
and the conservative point of view.
Oberliners seem to feel that they are restricting their field o!
experience and discussion too severely. A brief re~p~tulation of
our convocation speakers this year reveals a very similar _but re·
versed situation. While Oberlin is very liberal, we are qwte conservative.
Our convocalion speakers, almost without exception, presented
what might be termed a John Carroll lecture. That is, they
repre!>euted t he philosophies a nd viewpoints whieh, for ~h e most
part, our sodet) holds. This is not to deny t hat we were enlig htened,
for we were. And t he adva ntage of refining ou.r classroom theories
t hrough t he OJ)inions of prominent scholars a nd world-wise men
should not be overlooked.
But. even Senator Douglas, who differs from the mainstream
of Canoll culture both in his religious belief and certain political
philosophies, was requested to speak on civil rights, about which
most of the audience was in complete agreement before he uttered
one thought.
"Aha!" many (1 hope) readers are beginning to think, "here
is another rabble rouser who wants a raging controversy every
Friday afternoon.'' No, that is not my aim. For very little is accomplished by 11tark collision or controversy for its own sal<e.
In the wider sense, however, intellectual controversy can often
be a good thing. By definition controversy assumes of two sides:
that which is debatable. And if there are two sides, there ought
to flow some benefit from an intelligent presentation before a university audience. The mind bas a propensity to examine the other
side in a debate, forcing it to examine its own opinions and prejudices more carefully.
Though we may not hold our opponent's view, knowing it is
a great wedge to the understanding, and understanding is a door
to Chriktian charity and love.
After the appointment of Christopher Dawson to the newlyestablished Chair of Roman Catholic Theology at the Harvard
Divinity School, the Cntholic journals spoke witb pride of the "increased mutual undet":ltanding and maturing attitudes among the
religion:. of America.'' I wonder if it is so mutual. What would be
the feeling if John Carroll were asked to institute such a chair for
Presbyterian Theology? It's time we helped with some of this
understanding.
These are n few of the speakers I would like to hear sprinkled
among the convocntions of the future:
J ack Kerouac-on the motives and modes of our generation,
termed by him, "The Beat Generation.''
Paul Tillich, eminent Protestant t!1eologian at Harvard-on
striking point> of theological agreement and difference between Catholicism and the Protestant movement.
George Szell-on lbe :;low death of the symphony orchestra
and why the organs of classical music should be supportt'd and restored.
Gov. Orval Faubus-on his justification of segregation and
!'.Upremnc}· of States Rights'.
'
Philip Jacob, author of "Changing Values in Colle~e"-on that
topic.
Meade Alcorn-on needed political reforms in America today.
Paul Butler--on the !lame topic.
Dr. Keith Glennon-on the need !or scientific institutes of
higher learning.
Carl Sandburg-on the misappropriation o! yontb, the true
road to wisdom, and his poetry.
Cyru!' Eaton-on the practice of Christian virtues in the world
of management.
Wsller Reuther-on union leadership and why it is in the state
it is in today.
The:;e men would bronden our horizons by giving rise to intelllgPnt debate. which would help us to see many inteTrelation,.hips
thnl might othcrwi11o remain ob::<cure. Just to think of the question
periods that might :follow 11uch lectures is refreshing.

,.
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Onions and Harrys
In keeping with the precedent inaugurated by Paul
)looney, News editor of a few years ago. we present the
'58 ,·ersion of "Onions and Harrys":
Best taJk of the year-Bob Xix at Orientation Week conYocation
Bigge...;t hreak of the year -Danforth grant to you-knowwho
Second biggest break of the year-Parking lot gates
Highest price-$500 for Douglas
Second highest price- ..Student parking :;tickers
Confusion of the year-Les, Larry. and Lou
Flop of the year Cultural revival
Onion of the y ear-Sundowner
Harry of the year-Gauzman
Worr) of I he yea r- Early registrants
Second worr) of the y·ear --Copy for the next issue
Third worr~ of the year-Everything else, tied
Foul ball- Anonymous publications
Dig of the year-This
Com:ocation dres..'>----Short s horts
)fan of the year-Geny Porter (all three of him)
Worst kept se<:ret- Administrative changes
Second worst kept secret-Voice editors
Mess of the year-Page 4
Second m~ of the year-Cafeteria food
Comedy of the year-Detective Story

Readers Offer Opinions
On Past 'News' Issues
By

JOR~

Re:.et with curiosity about
what t hev ha ve or have not
achievt-d this year. the editors
el f the Carroll ~e" s took a
:;t rnw p oll o f the :<turlent body.
T he question: "What do you like
or dislike about th e Carroll
'\l'w"?"

JUNIORS interested in the flight training program had the op·
portunity to view military equipment at the Chagrin '{alley Airport.

Corps Seniors Trade
Caissons lor Wings
If you want excitement, adYenlure. and I hrills. and
haven't quite found them in the Advanced ROTC P rogram,
you are advised to partake in the ROTC Flight Training
Program, established at Carroll by the Army in December.
Many senio r~ applied for the
program this year, but after a
I'Ugged phys ical and psycholog-

Alabama (heli<:Ol>ter pilots) In
all the:r will be ill nctive ~ervice
for three years. The pay will
include the regulur ~econd Jieuical examination only five men
wer(' ruled t'ligible for Clight
tenant salary, :U 10 pPr month
training: Joseph Grady, Phillip
for hazardous duty and $125
Grushet~ky, William Hinds, Witper month subsistence.
Instead of hollering "Hey buddy," he said. "You next,
liam Sieler, and Raymond MusLt. Colonel Dummel is in
sir," and I climbed inlo the chair with an awareness that
hock . The quintet began ground
charge of the Ca1·roll contin·
and air in:ltruction at Hern's
gent, who are now armed with
I would get a better than average haircut, merely because
Flight School in Chagrin Falls
gtudent Pilot's Licenses (no
1 would receive the deference accorded to men and usually
on January 10. Requirements
passengers allowed). By ,June
refused to boys.
for the program are tho11e
all should havl' their Civilian
This was the climux of a one-man experiment I was promptadopted by the Air Force. In
Pilot's Licenses ~ufter Cl yinK a
ed to conduct a s th<> direct result of a curious remark made by a
.March all five had soloed after
total of thirty-six hou; g and
philosophy profcs:;ol : "The whole student body looks more maturc
eight air hours in ~ Piper Cub
passing a psychological and
J-a. Re('ently they flew 100
psychiatric exam. Three of the
and in fact the ~chool itself looks neater and has an air of freshn('s:..''
miles cr o::;s-country to Penns ylfive have already passed iht'
Science ha!<. not come up with a s u b~t i tut e for a bath or a ne"
vania and back, and future plans
federal test. whi ch is shnilar t o
deoderanl hut the prof<>8sor had discovered the eff('ct of a tie a nd
incl ude a s olo run to Fort
a written driver's exnm. In ordcr
jac-k('t , and his remark was occasioned by the requirement that all
\Yayne, Indiana.
to avoid t he ru~h. next year's
"tudents wear tie-.. to the con~·ocatiOn'-.
Because se•en brnnche,; of the
program \\-ill cover the entire
)tv €xperinwnt bcg::n Ja:;t week when I decided to wear a suit
\rmy ha\'e need for aviators.
school year for interested adall tlay. The excu~e I used wnl< that 1 had an appointment.
e sPec i a II Y the traMporation
vanced corps students.
What a surprising re.tiult. Immediately the reaction s et in.
corps, the Arm) has commis"Not one of us had ever
Wear a s uit? A 11 day'! Who was 1 trying to impress? 1 got every-.ioned Carroll to train a group
flown before," said S e n i or
thing from <·at-calls to blunk stares from friends who just did not
of qualified flyers every year.
Grady. "The thr ee year!! does
The Army pays for thirt)-six
not seem to m~ t o be a d rawl'ecognize me "nil d1·essed up." Tl1en the crowning glory came in
the burber shop. And 1 ;;swear 1 got the best haircut I've ever had
hour~< of flight instruction and
back. In view of the reces<:ion.
in Clevt>land.
thirt y-six hour:< of )Cround inhow can a man mahc better
,;truction plus ga!; money for
money. have an ad~enturous
Before T um ac,·u::.ed of being a dedicated fanatic, Beau Brumthe student trainees to and from
job. and expt'Ct to obtain a~
mel-type. let me make my position clear. I do not propo:;e thal all
the civilian - 01>ernted f I i A' h l
good duty as a via tors receive?
Carroll men be requirc•d to wear tieR to <'lass, but I'll bel my lnst
h 1
r
h
ll
·I
.
><roo.
Thispro,•id('sme -...ithnnopc rm_e i nt. w_et~e ,we a 1'equ1ro< _t.o wear them for a short trn~e the
After graduation the group
portunity to li>P •n ~<.omething
g:e·1.l mnJOIIIl < f \t~ would C'~nbnue to do so. What I would hke to
will recci\'e basic training nt
that would cost \oo much otheri -- - - - "''.s:t IS a .(<Jw ,uwn '~ho recogmz~ th"' fact that you don't have +~ ~ ~cl. - k'mtic for thce~~ - JJ.:iGe..- .._nd £Ofl<l ,\~rJ• wnilinJY
~ sll'~~; to ":<·al' a ltl'. I \~oulcl hke to ~<>e a few m_ore w?o know thP
nnd n year ot' schooling' either in
for pilots wi1 b l,.\rmy l'xperi'fexn" (fix<>d-wing pilots ) or in
ence."
good feelm~ und the b1g chnn~e that comes w1th bemg present:lbl('.
Hut to conced(' n point just a little. A cleanly pressed t.port shirt
and n pair of trOU!<('rs with <>orn e M"mblance of a crease would be
•n lllmo'<t ad<•quat(' compromi ..('. Unfortunately r fear that this
"'ould fall flat because of the tendenC') to allo'\\· the crea!-e to disappear from "knock-about" cloth('c;. Soon \\e would ~ back in th('
<>a rne old u~prc'<"(.'(), unshorn _st.ate.
f
The Un10r. lrns taken deftmte measures toward such required
:c_PJ'Htrel tow_nrd getlin~ reduced rate:; on cleaning. But I would not
hke to see 1t forcl'd down our throats (as it probably shall be in a
ye11r or so I. A wi ~,. old s11lesrnan once saiJ, "Ne\'er sell anything t o
By ~liK E ROGERS
anyone; n•ther. help them buy it." We do not have to be sold. AlonJC
How is John Carroll improving the ~ ~udent '! ln a~
these lines , Iota Xi Upsilon !Boosters ) has adopted ties as mandamuch as it i~ a liberal art!' college. how does it:' curriculum
tor:-· drt'.-'S for nil member~< . but either bl'caus.e of lack of publicity
or small memberl'hip their well-intentioned action has gained little
include what we commonly term "art''?
nore. r would have them encourage other clubs to follow suit.
The nnswer is on page seven
tion. Let'::; take those two word!!
A chang(' in dre~>. would go far towa rd bringing to our campus
of the Ktudent handbook. "My
apart.
an odult attitude no" liOr ely lacking and an abrupt CC'.ssation of
dent· s tude n l: Welcome to
EDUCATIOl\ - the primary
l!loppy, immature conduct fur too often present in a society of
.John Carroll University~ John
aim of education is t o tc•ac·h
)'(lU ng men.
Can·oll University ha~ the
the s tudent the nrt of li v ing.
Clothe!< do not ml\k(• a man but they certainly can serve to disobject of p1·oviding for A libe1·al
LIBERA!, E DUCATION - n
tingl'''"h him from a boy.
·
"A liberal educaliberal educa tion pt'{)p oses to
eclu<'ation
a ssist the st udent to dc>vP.lop
a mode of living wh ich is
aware a nd competent int('lle<·tually; under:>tandina- a nd tolerant sociallY; disc-t>rn i!IJr nntl
discrimin ating cultum lly
The liber nl urts revolve s bl"
ly around tht> tudent, fashioning him to become a cJenli\'v
unit in cu r rent. societv.
But the libe r:tl a1~ts connote
"Both group!< are rea~;onably soB) JOH:\ WILSO:\
the fine art:;! And. from w ..hl)hi<:ticated iind maturc and dance
:<t e r 's dict ional'y, t hl' d('finition
.A dance i~ onl~· as good a~ ils band. Thus. in part,
of a fine 11rt is ;
equally well," he 3latl'd.
the ~uccess of la:-t week'~ Senior Prom can be attributed
Art C(lncernrrl with paint in~::.
He heli~>v<>.s that the biJr b~md
to the F:lgHrl I ouch . The fourteen-piece orchestra, with
drama, scttlJ'ture. architectlll'l'.
still has it s place in Amt'ricnna,
''ocalisl Lynn Richards. supplied an evening of danceable
music. and the da nce.
mu::;ic. a 1·aritv amons:r music-ma kers today.
Th(' last four nr<• unlw·mi nf
but thnt c-ertain unmentionable
nt Canol! nnd pailct ing runs it '<
Lead in~ fht> group ~aiU rday
p~euedo big-nam(' bands
huve
mediu m of expression, theref ore.
fuJ I cir de wit h the posters of
night was n p<'r!<Onnhle. ,..inc<•r<',
worn out the ir welcome. "We try
the Booster Cl ub. Th<'n, is J nhn
for our type of music, danceable
rather Boht•mian young mnn by
C'arroll n lih<~1·n l arb uni vel:>it y
not
to
go
along
with
every
Carl
music. True, we try to satisfy
in name only?
the nanw of tarry Elgart. Above
anti fnn<'Y that hits dane-in~
the jazz enthusiast by a good
The difficulty was proposl'd lo
all, the bearded Rnxophonist
America,•· l<;lgart said, "for we
\''lrious profe~«ors nncl tht'ir rt>·
likes music, hut he al!lo enjoy~
ndions wer e t he ;oource of no
believe that the majority of peo!:!mall amazeml!nt. ~onw clninH•d
watching pt!ople dance to hi" mupie ev..-rs·where like the brand of
thnt a cour~e in art npprccinl ion
sic. He touch('~< on topic.-; from
music that, we try to give them.
would s ac r if i c t> dc' plh fnr
r<x:k-and-roll to C'la,..'<icnl music:
breadth in ..ducation. Furl herOf COUI'tle, We play n JitlJe difmore. thi'l is I he da) of tlw
in a hij!'hly intelligl"nl ma nn er.
ferently nl n college prom than
!>pecialist , not that of the "jat•k·
W(•
<lo
at
the
Stntler
for
examHI! a nd his bt·othc·r Lcs s tnrtof-all-trade-. nnd ma .. t('r of
Jlll'."
ecl the Elgart Bnnd five )'<'ars
nO Df'~ '·
The bandleader Jtnve a candid.
I t is the tusk of the lihel'lll
ago in New York. At that time
suqni ~ting view of the modernt>ducator to steer h •tW<'<'n ><tl'iN
Larry handll'd only tho> bu,.lne"s
day trend to\\urd rOC'k-nnd -roll.
spedali7.ation and su perficiality.
He s aid tha t "rock-und-roll, n.; it
end, but !or the past iew years
Are the fin(' a rta supc: rli<'iul?
is called, is e.xtrt>nrely primitive
" Certainly not," r;ay s Dr. Rc•ue
h e h as been sharing th e lend dun. Fabien, di rC<'tOI f• f the Detoday and will eventually detic:: with his brother in their
partment of i\todcrn l.angung•·s :
velop into n more sophis ticated
stands a cross the country. "Our
"an appreciawr o! art not
mod(' of music, but it i!t useful
only finds life. mort> pleasurable,
home base Is ~;till the Statler in
now in that it staTUI youngsters
but also broadens hh. <•utlook.
LARRY ELGART, co-leader of
dancing at an early age." With
Xew York where we play four
develOp!> his Undc:>n;t anding Of
the
Elgart
Band,
appeared
at
a
tinge
o!
regret
:\lr.
Elgart
months out o! the year," he compeople and the \vorlcl about hirn
John Carroll's Senior Prom last
added that most of the high-sell·
mented. The Elgarts have beon
by seeinf: through the eyt>~ or
week-end.
the artist things that he would
ing records nre cut. b-)· solo "Rrecording for Columbia.
not have seen. In a phrn~e. he
When naked if he liked to play
and-R" arti!ttll,
old jam session, but merely as
develops m uch of the Sllme
at. college dances, Larry replied,
The mild-mnnn&red music-makawareness a nd eensitivity poaa pleasant break in our routine."
''Young peopl(' take their dancer seemed to enjoy his job as
ses~ed by t he artist.''
Larry does not find a g-reat
ing more seriously thun their
much Dli those who attended the
First, art (synonymouc with
difference between Eastern and
prom el\)oyed dancing to the
elders and ('njoy it more. A colthe fine art) il'i not entertllin:\lid-Western college students.
Elgart touch.
lege prom giv('s us the per!eC't
ment and decoration. hut R'""·

Jim Megeath

Page 3
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Fritz " 'enzler, sophomore,
Englis h: " 1 li ke the feature
png e beca use it pre~ents both
t he sludenls' and profess01·s'
vie ws and offer:; opinion:; for
the jUdJrmcnt of it~ readers."
J n me:< Wi tt ing, juni or. Ph ysics: " Bob :\tellert's c·olumn is
most c>njoyablc becnu~e the distort ed facts a nd philo~ophy of
the colum n. t he radical const>rvati:<m and subject matter
lend to a hearty rebuttal ·which
:\fellert da res not p rint.''
T on) Buttar. S('nior. His tory :
"I don't read the feature page
b('cau <~e the rl' is u'luall) nothing
to all rnct my attention. I t i" not
a<> well set up a s t he res t of
tfo c• paper."
J oe Rndican. freshman, Latin:
" I like the Department Series
beca use it gi ves freshmen a
v iew of what i" taught and wh y
it is taught at Ca rroll.''
;\[ ik e S wecney , so phomore,
History: " The feature articles
a n• trem endous. but t he edit orials are either above the sturl cnts ' h eads or too commercial.
The phot o~rapPly is very p oor."
Bob Proffit. junior. Physics :
"The pn per ill too serious . It
reports onl y the s erious s ide of
the school, ignorin~ completely
t ht> lighter haiJpening<: around
campus."
Tom Bauc:·•h. ~onhomore, E<'onomirs · " I prefei the eilitorial
page to t.he others becau"e it
Provok<>" di><cussion and ~rive!'
the student an insight into the
var·ious departments.''
Sum Lavlllle, junior. P hysics:
" )[ngeath is the only columnist
J reml beca use he touches on
p mbll•ms at the studt>nt's level."
Ray Kik ta. senior. H btory:
" Under t h e circumsta nces, the
eclitm iab are as good a s can be
expected. I mpro\'ement would
•·orn e if the editor s were not
l!O r estriC'Ied in giving th eir own
viewpoint."
Paul Flask, s ophomore. English: " [ like the 'Letters to the
Editor' de,mrtm.-nt because it
~iv('s ~;I udent s I he opporf unit)
to e•qne~s their senliments to''nrd administrathl' and student
YO\' C.l:.ll.IIl,,!.U ~ e!'."
.Tim l{oth, JUnior, Uiswr;v.
"The "iews is adequa t e a.- a

LI•b era I Ed ucat100
• Deve Iopes
st udents Art App recI•a t I•0 n

Prom Recap

Larry Elgart Discusses Dance,
Primitive Roots of Rock 'n Roll

thetic pleas u re combined with
an insig ht into human and ph~ ::<
ira I nature.
Se<:<md, art is unrih·ided from
t he hu manities. namely philo!>ophy. literature. and h istory.
T h<· hurnnnilies and art were
not meant lo be cut apa rt a nd
t ied u p into little bundles. To
:.wi tch the metaphor, you would
bl• qnit.<' displea sed if the newsboy delivered just the f ron t
Ollll:t> of your p aper . You want
mo1·e tha n ju"lt the f ront page
from y our education, too.
Third, mun rate~ the work of
his own imagination higher than
nnyth ing he find>~ in naturt>.
.\ nything he fashions for himself has the hil!he~t appeal of
nil to him. Both the creation and
nppr<'riation of the works of art
arc a<:eompunied by ae~thetk
pleasure qu ite di·<tinct from any
otht>r <>motional "atisfaction. But
nppr<'c-iation begins ,,;th edu<'ulion.
A d(lll: beal'!• the sounds of
musi<' much morl' acutely than
we clo, hut h(' lacks the ima~in
:otion to hea1· them in au~· mc.anin~rful
rt'lati<>nl>hip. "Hip!<ter"
Elvi.; Presley docs not deceive
hi~ tli~cip les when he bellows nt
them: "You ain't nuthin but a
hound dol(." They react a s any
normal dog would at hearinp; the
~ounrls of thei r m;1ster. T hey
"•·ull over" unci •·sit up" on thedunn• floo 1· For the unh:uined
t'l\1', Bach und Beethoven will ulwayJ< tnk<' u back seat to P re.<ll!y und the likl•.
>\'c nrc ij!nol'inl! a le~ac)'• Fo•·
t•:u·h work of nrt, if !'Uccessful,
can b(' apprehended by anyone
who takes the trouble to ac·
quaint himself with the pa rticula•· convention~ of the medium.
~·one of us are born with art
a)tpn!ciation. \\-e have to acquire
these nesthetic ..,. a I u e s from
some<>n(' who knows them.
This i" not ju•t conjecturP_
l\tanv students at Carroll think
:hat- t he rounded. liberal man
ha- II nat side. A COUrl'e which
woulrl introduce the student t.o
at l<!nst the basic principle!< of
art appreciation ";n be proro~ed to the Carroll Union . ::\ l r.
,James J . Peirolo. a~sistant p rofel'lsor o f ~panish and I talian.
Auure!> us that t he va lue,; of
such R coune ....; u grow "'-ith the
!!tudent nnd influence e'·eryt hing
he " Ccl! . hear~. or does.

LOVAS
new:;paper but doe~ not c..xprc- ~
stud t'nt opinions bt-cau~e it i s
not s up po::.ed to."
G r a h a m Smith. freshman,
H istory; " I don't likl• the ')[usc'
because his :-tyle uf wrihn.:
doesn't nppeal to me. I like the
wa~· :\[egcnth wriles nbout the
various cum pus orgnnizatlon,..."
llob Unnci. ~>oph omore. Economics : ''l'h<• 'Il l!\\ ... coYer., ~cn
l'rnl campus nl'" -" adt•qu u tcl~
hut l "ould cnjo~ rcadin ~ co lumn~> containing l'll bjl'c t m altttr
Jlertinent to Ca rroll."
Rill C:gchwt•nd. :-cnio1·, ~odul 
o~·: '"fh<'re should be more rent
\\-it and colorful wrilin~r. Thl'
Ne"" i" too strait-laced and un-

interesting. T he sports pAge
cenlers tou much on Otic man
rather than on teams."
Dan Fullerton, f r e;; h m n n:
" I read only the spor·ts page
nnd columns becaust! that is nil
that intere$t:i me. The phutographs are not very good be~·nuse they :lTC not c<>nt..ned."
Ktiny 0')1alll')', sophomm·e,
Em.!! ish: "1 think that in the
past issue!; the pnpt.•l· hns pm··
tkul111·ly lt•cke•l humor. With
this addt-d touch of wit. nnl!
more cmphosi:< on thins:s wh!ch
l!icrth· concern the ~tudt:nts, tht•
C:~na'll ~ e'"" will he apprednted • o n ~renter dcgr<'!•."
Tt-rry McCormick, fre.... hulnn.
Rusine:,s: "I don't rend tht• paper that often.''

]luL ?rlJJML
Concludes
Book One
by Bob Mellert

1 fl c:cl 1/im, clown tilt• uiuilts uml d'"'''l tl" cloys;
I fll'c/ !l im, down tlw ct?'cilc:< of th(l uc•,·H :
I fled /l im, clow11 lltt• lrtUlfl'iutlliue w(lys
Of my orr11 mimi; rmtl ir1 tht• mi:<t of tt'fln•
Jnd /l·om Hi111 nne/ ttluln l'l<l!lling fnug/!11."1'.

'

-Fru111.·is T Jwmps<lll

Six years iii a long lime in th e deYelopmenl of a
:"ou!. The intellect grow~ to \'iew truth more pl'ofoundly;
the will becomes more sclectiYe in its appetites.
Yes . :;ix venrl' is n Ion!!' t im'· That's how lonsc ago it wn!<
whl!n a hig m;n met a little boy. The mnn wa:.- big m stature. but.
ht> was b1g in soul. too. He was the t)-?C of man you look up tobc<·ause he W<ts n hi~ man.
The little boy dicl look up to thi;; man nnd listened to what
hf' :<aid. "There's n big battle going on. and the other g-uys nre
workit'~ (•\'t'Q' mimar. to win. They're going to win unle:;s we start
DO I!\G :;omrthing about it. Are you hoing to fight, or arc you
go in~ to sit b.tck an<l let them take over 1"
.'\ ba ttl<•? Wh at ha ttie? Who is the e nemy? And how do )'O U
fight battle~. a n)'" a) ?
The big man reassured the lit~le boy. Yes, there i:; a battle.
I t i-. n bntlle for men's soub. T he enemies are all who ignore
Ch.-ist nnd )Inry; who put temporal plea;;ure ahead of eternity.
But the last question he would not an~wer. You have t o learn
for yourself how to fight battles. And the only w ay to become n
good fighlcr i!; by fi;r,hting.
Then• was one more t h it1g nbout this battle. " It takes g u t!\,"
the big mnn said. " Rcnl guts. You gottu be able to say NO when
it. would be easier to aa y YES."

..

.

•

{. od has commissioned ench man to live one life, in which he
nwl'.t wot·k out hh! ~nlvation in the bc:n way h e l'nows how . T o
f•tlf ill 1 l~ l:.I.JAl he c:m ('all on hh t·eason 1111d on the ~ift...a!...gz:.o.ce.
HoWl•Ver ht' make" us~ of t hPm. howevet: he com.bine.~ t\)eJ!'<t thcrt'
il; one ann only one mconteslu blc• and msubordmable g oal. Thnt
,~roal j,. eternnl ;alvation. Thet·e is no other.
Whatever mean!: he choo~es-medicine, law. busint>~:<. laborthe goal remains the ~nme_ Primarily. it is the salvation <lf self;
scconctarilv, th(' salvation of other~ .
Man. ·it is suu!, hn~ by nature an urge to con~ribute :;omething
of pt>r manent value to society ns a manifestation of hi~ love f or
his fellow man. .lu:<tke for the accused. a RT"at l'Cienti(ic tti"t'Overy. a movinl! :~ymphony-these are ::11 manifestations of man's
love for his f ellow mnu.
But if m'ln rt:>'lll)' wa nt <> to ma nife;,t his lo¥e. what more can
h(' do for hi'-' friend than to h('lp him sa\'e his immortal soul! What
is mort- Jlermanent ? What is more important?
Logic compel~. Tt rt•muins only to force the emotions int o line.
"Du you have the generosity to gh•e up everything for thi!l cause?''
the man used to sny. " A n! you generous enough to save 3ouls for
Christ '!"
T hose two worcls-generosity and ;::outs-have revolved endlesl'ly in my minrl t•vet· since. ~ow. six Yt'Hrs later, they must be
hrought for th for a nc·.,· examination and evaluation. The time f or
the choic<' drnws nigh.
Bul nctunll) th e r<' i" no choil'c:>. The intellect has l('arned truth ;
lhe l\ill dl.'mand 'l the l{rt•atcr ~tood . Only the emotions s tnnd oppoRed, and they "ill bt• subordinate to th e higher man.

•

•

•

\\'<>11. thut'• il. Thul Hook 01w. It wnl' a lot of fun while it
lusted. but if Book Two will ever go to pr('ss. Book One must f irst
b• concluded and tlo~cd forever.
Th<> dNtdlin<> hns fmnlly come. And so. for the glory of God
who ('rc:>ate<l me nnd made me what l am, I pound these keys for t h!!
last time and pen my final "30.''

Predatory Rodents Do
Experiments·on the Sly

T wo a nd on e-half

wee k ~

ngo one of .Joh n Carroll's
rab g a ve b irth to :-;even
mo r e

rat~.

In tl•c lmcteriolog)' laboratory at Carroll thc1·c is u collection of while rata, uaed :for
experunent.ul pur flO"e" b~· .!llr.
nonnld E. Furry, lt.!cturer in
biolnvy. In charge of the rats
'" .lunio• ('harlcr- \',',ud, a premed studeflt with an honorary
title of "pro!r.ssor or animal
husbandry"
On April 28 one o! the rats
~:avo! hirth to &f'\'en wee-one:i.
~ o one in the d<'pnrtment has
he<'n able to 1ucertain l' >wc· t ly
whr.t s••X the balne,; 1111', irwc

new- hor·n rn t ' rnust renw in un<JUChed dur·iu{! a :!8 -c.ln~· ween ing

p~riucl.

"A lthouvh W<> run , .II rio tus
<'XJ)<'riml!nt,; on lhe rnh." \'\'ard
commented. " it appears th11t
they have bPen doing so me cx p e r i m c n t i n fr: am on~

w .. m -

eelv('s."
T h<' ~;even ad ult rats thnt
mnke their rCl!id('nce in the lnb
were a•·quir ed ln" t August.
" P ro!c,..,<;or" \\'ard hal' h <'c n in
cha~<' ''' caring for the rodents ~ince th eir Rrri vu l. Their
meal$ con!'iH of rlo.~;- food cube:;
rond Jettuce--\\·ani. incide nta lly,
bri ngs them fresh lettuce t>\• er~·
.tn~· f rom th~ l'afett•ria nnd actg
us menl-time ho«t.
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Blolog~·

Biolog)'
Biology
Blulog)'
Biology
Chi'mlslry
Chemistry
Chemistry
CherniJJtr~·
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4
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100

FAucatlon
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2
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2
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EnJI~h

Enr;li.'lh

Enf:lll<h

2
2
2

Enr:lish

2

l!:n,-llllh

2
2

En&l'liah

American Chemical Society·

En~tllah

Student Affiliate
Distinguished
Service:
Urban.

James l£ngllllh
Engll!>h
1-lnl[llsh
Athletic Awards
Football 1957, first award: .Jack l::loflillh

lJylanrl, William Marks, Robert
Nix, Jim 0':\Ieara, Francis Walton.
Gerald Porter, Paul Burens. Philip
Stanoch, Mgr.

Basketball 1957-58
Jim Kenealy. Gary Furin, Dick
Krebs, Jim Keirn, Jim Thailinl!.'.
John SIO!!Rr, Paul Stricharczuk.
Thomas Haessly, John Stavole.
Roher t
Zirker. Mgr.. James
Hirotsu. Mgr.
Fathtr Mooney Memorial Trophy
Donated by .TCU Cavaliers.

Enrcllsh

12

En,:lL•h
Enl\'llllh

lo;nf(llllh

Encll~h

En~:"li:lh

Journalism
Journall!!!m
Fl'l'nch
Frtonch
French
French
French
Frt'nch
Frl'nch
French
German
CPrman
Ct-rman
German
German
German
~rman

Cl'rmnn
German

Alumni, and Clas~ of 1ll57.
g~:::
Most Valuable Basketball Play- Gr~rk
er: ,John Stavole.
Hl11tnry
ftl~tory

Gol/ 1958
ntlltory
F:rlwarcl neno, .Tames Keim. Jo. Hlston·
ffl~tnry
seph KQII'»ic. William Retterer,
~~~~~~~:
Kenneth 1<:~mpman, Daniel Pallat. Hlstol'\
Robert Revello Trophy
Ou!<tnnding Golf Player: F.rlwnrd
Rl'no.
Rifle Team 1957-19511
Jame~ Miller. Thomas Barrowman. Jnmes Atten. .Tame!' Fortcamp. William Jilek, Daniel Tenney.
Tennis 1958
Michat>l DiGiovanni. E. Gresrn .. ,·
Fiah<'r. Robert Goold. Thoma!< McCarthy, John McKenna, Jack Pop·
Jar, Rudy Skerl, John Wilson.

Tennis Trophy
Donated by JCU Cavalier,,
Alumni, and Class of 1957.
l\1o!lt Valuable Tenni~ Player:
!\fi<'hnt>l DiGiovanni.
Track 1958
Edward Hinko, James Phillip,
Dennis McMullen, Gene Zuckerman, Jerrv Schweickert. V.'illi:un
Rav. William Gordon, Dudley
Cooley.

5
5

(o;njrlll!h

En~:ll~h

Jerry

2

11
11

l:':n.R'Il3h
Second award: Jerry Schwei<'k· F.nghsh
~:nrll"h
ert. Charles St. John, Thomas ~·r:ll::•h
l':n~tli.~h
O'Malley, John Greene, James En~tll~h
Gauntner,
Robert Lally, Dave F.n~:llsh
En~:lttoh
Nichting. Petet· Gaizutis, William l'ln,:ll:oh
Matejka, Rubert Biter, James English
Myers, Dan Kendzierski, Clem Tul· En~rll!lh
ley, Gene Zuckerman, Robert Kil· to:n~tll.eh
bourne, Tony Federico. Thoma!< F:ngiiJOh
Croft, John Biaglow, Piet Van F:n,:lil>h
f':nl!'llllh
Ogtrop, Mgr.
John D. Conn ors Award
1\to~t Valunhle Fre!<hman Foot·
hall Player: William Daberko.
Father !\looney !\temorial Troph,
Donated by JCU Cavaliers, Alumni.
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12
12
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B
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153
2
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2

2
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2
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En;;IL~h Llll'ratur~>,

2
2

Et1Kiiah Lill'raturt•. 2
Engi!JOh Llt••r~tt urP, 2
English l.llt·roturr. 2
E111cll:oh Llt••rllturP. 2
En~;JI.qh J~lt<'rllhii'P, 2
l!:nl(ll,.h Llt!'raturt', 2
Englieh Lltrroturt•, 2
Ad,·anro•<l Comr>o,.ltlon 2

'N~wman
HIJit_ or F.n~:.

Lftn!,"'U8gP
A<.'>'lh & Lit. Crit.
~.. wJO Wratln!t & ReiiOrtin:;Ethting & Pronfl't'Rd ln~t
A El~ml'ntary Fr••nch. :!
B Eh:IJI(•ntllrY Y.'rrnl'h , 2
C Elen11•ntnry Frt>nch . 2
A

B

C

121

B
B

El,~lish Llll'rlltUrt>~

B Advnnc-~d Compo~ltlon 2
C Ad\'anct•d ComfH>.~Itlon. 2
lntro. to Sht'kt'~p..arP
$1'\'Cntrt'nth C•'lltUr)

171
B

Curriculum & Matf'riRIR
Enghllh CompMitlon 1
English Comr>ositlon 1
English Compo.sltlon. 2
Engli.<lh ComJ)I.>.~~Itlon. 2
English ComPOIIIUon. 2
English Compottltlon. 2
En~lt.sh ContPQ.i!ltlon. 2
Engll.sh Composition. 2
l:!.'ngl~h Compoeltlon, 2
Engll.l!h Cnmp011ltlon. :!
English ComPOSition. 2
Engli.!'h Compe,•ition, 2
English C:ompo.sltlon. 2
Engll3h ComJ)031llon. 2
EngUah Com!)(l.'litlon. 2
Engllah Cornpo.•itlon. 2
EnglU!h Composition, 2

A Eug!Uh Literature. 2
B EngiiJJh Lltt,raturoJ. 2
C Ent:llah LltPratur~ 2
D Emcli.Qh Lil••rature, 2
E Enr;llah Litf'ralure. 2

12
12

186

M~'.a.•ur•·ments
l\t~thO<III In En~llsh

&

T Engll.!lh Composition. 2
A Grammnr &.Composlt!Pn
B Grammar & Compo.o.ltlon
A English LltPratur<', 1
B Engli~h Llteratur.·. I

G

1!!2
12-1
156

:\£'\\'1;" 10:00

Q EngiL<~h Compo..<~ltlon. 2
R Engllah Compo.sltlon. 2
S EngiU!h Composition. 2

12
12
12
12

12
12
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Organic: Qualll. Anal.
E<:iu~atlonal Statlatics

A

B

C

D
A
B
C

Frenc:h. 2
Frc>nch 2
lluerml'clh\tr )'"reneh. :!
Frt>nch Nonl
Hlst. or Frt>nch Lit.
Elt>m. Ge1·nu10 , ;I
Elem. Ct•nnan, 2
Elem. German. 2
Elem. Ccnnan. 2
lntPrmt'd, Gcrmau. 2
lntl'rmed. Gerrnnn. :!
IntermPd Germnn. 2
fnt~rnwdlat('

Tnt••rm~dlatl'

w~!llCrn }~urope.

!l
~-~F.u:Oope !!

We... tl'rn Euror>e. 2
r: W PStern Europe !!
H w.,:ot~rn F.urnr>e. 2
F

Intram ural Softball Ch ampion"
The JokeN
Tom Quirk, Denny Haut'k, l~1rry
HipsC'hen, John Tien. Arthur Gariepy, Bob Kried1er. Tom Gerst,
Dick McLaughlin, Paul Fl<'ur~·, \'ic
Hebert, Dkk Baum, Gerald Burn!l,
Jo)·ank Sobel, George Arthur.
Intramural Table 'l'e nni~o
Champions
Singles:
Independent: Sheldon
Narvy.
Doubles:
Digit~: Ted Schmitz,
Thomas Buckles.
Intramural Badminton Champions
Singles: Independent: Joe Biggs.
Doubles:
Digits: Ted Schmitz,
Ron Jagels.
Intramural Manager Award~<~
John Callinan, James Finne~nn,
Ron J agels, Jack Ryan, John Cul··
ry, James Dowling, Victor Hebert,
Ted Schmitz.
Intramural Tennis Champions
Singles: Independent: Sheldon
~arvy.

Doubles:
Heavv Load!<: 1-'r.tnk
J.C.U. Cavalier Troph~
Kearney, Joseph Fteischaker.
Outstanding Track Man: Edward Intramura l Horseshoe C h ampions
Hinko.
Singles: Digits: Ronald Jagels.
Tnt ramu r al Basketball Champions
Doublt>!<:
Heavy Loads: Frank
Kearney, James Slicker.
Heavy Load!l
JntNamurals All Sport
Dick Cenar. Frank Dempsey,
Trophy Champions
Marlin Dempsey. Joseph FleischakHeavy LoadR
er, Lambert McGannon, Frank
Kearney . .Terry Schweickert, .Tam<'!<
Band
Slicker, .Jack Smith. Thomas Tully.
Key: Peter Golash, Charles ,Ja·
Intramural Volleyball Champion" cob~on, John Dockery, Pnul Mong.
Sweater and
Letter·
Robert
::;dent ifie Academy
Malecek, Thoma!! Kirkhop<', Law\fichael Amato. William Andt•r· rence Flandera, Samuel C'nnnata,
Mn. Rudy Bnuer, Richard Ka\i sky,
Paul ~loon, Gerald Yonkmnn.
.James !\ta~~n. Michael )lt'Ginni~.
Letter: John Klein, Robe1-t Stel' ·
Jol;eph Meier, Joseph Morri!ls~y, bank, Robert Valentino, Rundolph
.Tohn Slosar.
Bradshaw, Anthony Klemer, l.uw Intramural Bowling C hampion~ rence Marsalek, Patrick Cnhill.
John Becker, James Pattcl'!wn,
Italian Club
John Briatta, Michael DiGiovan· Robert Rosenblum.
ni, Rnlvatore Lato, .Joseph MdtenCarroll U nion
ry, Edward Narcisi, Joseph Rini.
Mugs: William Ander,.on, .Juhn
Intramural Handball Championq Briatta, John Clifford, Franris
Cook, Patrick Doherty, John Jo'u"Savages
ciello, Stanley Clod, John Han::.on,
5ingle": Terry Ahearn.
~cil Hogan, Charles Jacobson,
Double~: Terry Ahearn, Jack James Finnegan, Jerome Kramer,
William Kysela, Salvatore La to,
Pnfchen.
John McLoughlin, Robert Maynard.
Intramural Free Throw Champion Robert Mellert, John . Cullinnn.

Thur:~ . :\11l)l2·3:M

Tbul'l! .. :-.ray
Thurl' .. !day

ThUI'l! .. llav
T~.!l .. May .

Norkett. John Pellegrene, Gerald
Porter, Paul Raymond, James SN•·
berg, Leonard Slaughter, Thoma,.
~torey, Robert Struckman, Wil·
ham. C?!!ch~end.
•
.
D1sttng\nshed Sen'lce: J. Patnck
Intramural Wrestling Champion~
Doherty.
All Independent
Cheerleader!t
Richard Lab, John Finnessy.
Sweater and Letter: John Szuch.
Fred Farabaugh. Richard Geier,
Commerce Club
Geor~~:e lna, Edward Jebber. Rubert
Distinguished S e r vic l': .John
f'usciello.
Biter.
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Mon .. May 26, '4-11:&5
Mon .. 1\(ay 26. 4-5 :66
~ton .

n~~~rr.

Latin
Latin
Laton
Latin
Luthi

:\lay 2-1, IS·t :55
:sat.. :.\lay 21. 12 1 : 55
Sat .. :\1a)'21, lt-1:fi5
Sat.. May 2~. 12-1 :M
Sat. :Ita~· :!t, 1~1 :55
Sat :\fA)' 2 1, 12·1 :55
Sat. .\Ill}' 2-1. 12·1 :55
Sat.. lfay U , 11.·1 :55
Sat.. :\Ia~· 24, 12~1 :55
Sat.. May 24, 12 1 :55

.MatllrmatlrJO
.:\lathl'.nloti<':<

~lath<'mAtlc~

~f11thcmat1r.•
:-.'t'WG\'lll .\£J1thcmlltl""'
New GYm
~lnthemntlr_,

\Iathrm~~tit.q

s~w G~·n,
N•·wG)·m :lhth•·mntk"
New Gym 'latlu·matka
N<·wGrm

H3

NPwGvtn

Ph1lo••phy
Philosnph,-

Ttl~ . May

:~m~F 11:50
TT 11 ..20

1<£\VF 3 ::!0

TT 11:45
lt\\'F 2-35
1\f\\'F l2 4:;

TTIO:OO

WF3 :30
TT10 ;00

lfWFll:OO
TT1l :20
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Tu~s .. May 27.
TU~8- l\t a~· 27,
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Tuea .. May 27, S-9:5!i
Thurtt.. i\la)' !!3, 8·9 :55
'l'hurJ> '!\Jay !!'1, 12·1 :55
Tue,... lo:lay r.. 8-9:65
TUI)l!, :\[a\' 27. S-9:65
Tul'l' 1\Inv 27, S-9:65
Tuell., Ma\ 27, S-9 .55
TuN• .. ::Ita~· 27 8-9:65
Turs.. :\ta~· 27. 8·9:55
Tu.-s .. lllay 27, 1-9:65
Wed .

.Ma~·

28, IZ·l 55

Wed .. ].!4~· 2&. 12"l :M
Tues.. )In~· 27, 10,'11 :55
Wed .. Jl.l:\~· 28. 1_, :55

Sat.. May 21 , 2·3

Tue.s .. :'>fa)· 27 t 1:55

TurR .• :Vny 27 J. ·ll5!i
Tu- l'""'
hi "'-"'
'l'Ut>s., MR)' 27 l ,._I :55
Tues.. May 27. ~1 :liS
TuP~ .. J>tay 27 1t 1;55
Tu,.~. :0.1&\ :J7 12-U 55

Tut·.'l . ::lln)~~ ;1 :55

Aud
NcwCvm

~ewGYm

Nl'wGym

Cappa~.

I.etter: Paul Flask, \'ictor Kieffer, Gerald McGivern, Paul Bott,
John
Kimler.
Richard
Vo~tel.
Wayne Wollerman, Richard Ilanus1.,
Tim Strader, Donald Kucera, Ed·
wnrd Melotti, Robert Stet·bank.
Hillel C lub
Awards: David Mndorsk~·. Gary
Silverberg, Alan Amold.
Institute of Radio EngineE-r-.
Distinguished ~ervice: John Mc~icholas.

Iota Chi Upsilon
Blankets: Robert Martin, John
Ross, .J. Peter Fegen, Philip Cusick, Michael Tracy, Donald Rpringer, Robert D'Aiessnndro.
Pin:
Gregory
f''isher,
David
Keefe, Ronald Kornak, Gerald
Malizia. William Rettet'<'l', George
Growney, James Shannon, Donald
Kucera, Dennis McGrath. .Tnme~
Mason. Jack Lyon~. Kenneth Koch.
William Harmon.
Little Th eater SCX'iet'
Gold Key: John Clifforci• .John
Hanson, J ohn Bachhuber. Robert
.Maynard.
Silver Key: .John Reardon, Robert Showiak. Robert Pnsquesi.
.James Atten, John Dillkin.
Polish American ('Jub
Pin: John S~uch, Thomns Mszanuwski.
Publication~;

Carroll New<:
Gold Ke~·: Robert Mel\ert.
Silver Key: James i\fc~eath.
Richard Graft, Gerald Grant, Donnld Hagerty, Ivan Otto, Ju,-eph
Sammon.
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So•w C:)'lll

Tur.•, :'lin)' 27. S-9·r.:>
·ru"s.
\\' •tl

ll:~y

Z7.

~-9 :65

M1w 2« 12-t·li5
27. 1()...11 55

,.,.~.May

~t

• ).toy 24 4·5 55
Thul'l!. • .].la)' 29. 1:!-1.05
TuP1< l\.ln;· Z:. :!-3.1\5
TU!"!! Ma,.· Z7. 2-3 · 5!i
Sal- May 24. 2·3 :65
\\'I'd .\Ia; ~. 10-11 55
~nt ::ltay 24. 2-3 :SS

Thunl May 29. -1.-& .&5
'l'hur11., :.\!a)- 29, 12·1 :r.:;
't'hurn., :lfuy 29. 12-1:5;;
"l'hur& :\Ill)' .29. 12·1:56
\\'•~. 3tlay 2S 2-3·56
1\tr. 1\:torP
Wed .. ~tu;· 28. :?-3:60
1\lr. O<·vl.n
Dr Chrtsllatuw-.n 'l'ut'.B., MAY 27. 12·1:li6
Dr. Chrlstlnnsen Thunr., ::lla~ 2!1. 1().1 1:65
Dr.lfotlt<ka
1'hurs.. :Ifa}' 29. 2-3.05
lJr 1tlehl)'k
.)ton. May !!6, 2·3·65
Dr. .:.Jelnyk
.\ton . :.Ia) 26 2-3:5,';
Fr. Clictord
W<>d .. .!l!ay !!8 4·5 .5.;;
Dr. Hakr-r
S.'lt.. .ara"· 2~ 2·3:55
Dr. Baker
Thun~ ..llfa:v .29. •-5:65
Dr. Bak~r
!'nt • lola•• 2\ 4-S~o:>
Tburl!'. Mav 2ll.1f.•-11 ;:>:,
Dr. Ml<"hatl
Dr. Reilley
:-nt.. :\!p\ 1·1 4-i>:li:i
Dr. .Xol'tul
Tu•·S .. ~Ia}' 27.1!?-l:S5
Ttlt'3. ~fllV 27. 10-11:65
'•lr. D•wlln
~t - .\fll\' 2~ 10-11 !ii5
Mr. ?.forfl
Dr. Relll~)'
\\"Pd.,,\{$)/~. }0•11 :5.')
Mr BlgiO\\'
Stu., Mn" 24 1G-tt·l'oa
D~ Chrl~<llana~n

Mr Motl~kn
:\tr. Mlthllud
:llr. }!lchaurl

Gyna

Nr,..·Gvm

~tWOym

Nt'wf1vm

~ewG)·m
SrwG~m

Aud

AU(!

Aud
A uri
Aud.

!l<f'NCym
Aud

~t'WG.>·m

llO

Au d.
Aut!.
Aud .

JIO

llO
OldGynt

;:.;ew G)'m
110

OldG)'Jtl
Ol<t Gym

Au d.
Nf:'WG)m

110

Aud

New G)m

Au d.
Old Gym

Now Gym
No:-•·Oym

Au•!.

N"wGrm

Sat • ~ftl }' 24, 111-11.65
Sat . :.ray !!4, 10--11 :5..~

N t•'Gym

!':at.. lia>' :4. 1()-11 :56
Sat • :\Ia)' 24. 1()-11 :55

Aud .

TT 10:00

Dr. Geratln~
Dr. Ceretlng
Dr Reilley

'nlut'l' !.l!lr 2:1.
Sat . l!ay 24, 2·3 ·55

TT2·~W-J·40

H e!nlZ
Dr. HtJnt::
.:.tr. Obtnt

Wed. May :!S. 1:!-1:65
Thur:o _.\fay 29. .f·5 :55
Wed . :'lla> 28, 2·3:05

M'WF8·10
TT 10:00

Lftb<:>r l.'lllon or-can.

I>'r. f'l'('d <.wlrh

Aud

. :\Ia} 21. 4·5-55

Dr. G"nltlng
Dr RPIII~>)'
!14r. B lglll"l'
3-Ir. Blglo.,.•
D~ Gt'l'1ltlnc

~:~5-F:J:<(:,

lfW 2 : ~Fl ; ~ o

Coli~ th-e :Barr;a!nlr.g

Fr. Schnurr
Fr Bltt,.nz
f·r ~:nn,.n
Fr. Bl'lllllZ

Aud

N~"·Gym

:\lou !ltay 26. 1·5.05

'IWF

F. lntt>rm Spanish 2
Ji' lntPrm Sr>an••h. 2
C:omm•·r<·ial Spanl.<h
;\fudrn1 Spanl~h J->rosn
Puh Dtl'<' & Dfhlltll
Oral Jnlerpr<·t.alinn
Radio 4· T.V. B•-oa<ieu:.

1-'r. nrAAIZ

;\Inn .. .\111)- 26, ~-9:65
~Inn ., :\lay 26. li·!l:liS
Mon., l\ltW 26, 8-9:55

Dr. Bfon<lrr

:'>IWF8:10
;lfWF 11 :(,0

D I no "m1 Spi\JII•h. !1

F.w!ng
Fr • .1\lexandt'r

Aud
Au d.

And

~r

!lfWF2 .35

B Tht>Family
C Tbt' Frunily

~chnurr

110

Old G)·m
Old 11ym

:.lou.. :'>Ia•· 26. 12-1 :sa
!lion .. :Ita)' 26. 8-9· 55
\ton. )fay u s-~:l\5
Mon .. lll\r 26, 8-!l:li.S

TT 12 :45

~IWF2 :3S

ThC> F:unlly

y.;wlnlt'
F.wlnl(
Ale"ltl\fl••r
£win!:
Bottl'nZ

110

OlrJG,-rn

;\fnn • .Mn~· 26. 12-1:55
~I nn •• Mtw 26. 12-1 :55
::\I nn -'l:l~· 26. t::-1 s:;

!.ITT 1.40

MWFlO·OO

A

A
a
C
D
r:
F
G
A
8
C

!I :o;;

TT 10:00

A
B
C
D

5<-hu~l,.

12·1 :.65
12-1:55

. lUa)' 29. 1~11 55
Thuffl. :<.r:~y 29. 10-11 ;;s
Thurs . ~lay !!9. 10-ll·l'oa
Thun1. :o.tay :!!!, 10·11.55
Thur" :\Ia~· ~ 10·11 :5!\
w.d Jlta~·!!~ J2-1:5S

~t\\'Th

J>r1ne of Soc. Ca'" \\'rk .
S"chll Reform~
&>l'ial RP!Orrnn
Social Reform~
!)(w.lal Reforms

Fr.H,.ht
Fr. \\'ul'lln•·r
Fr. Hreht

!If\\' 10:55-Tl)F 8:10 lo'r. :\Y.:>II\'Illo•
MTWT l'iO
Fr )!On\'IIIC
~J\\"F 12 ·45
!lfr. O'ltt•anl

:\1W !l:Oll

B Bull Ecor.omltl!. 2
C B~ &onomla. 2

E<:onomt~

Econom!ca
Ec omJ
~~-:~ml~

;lfW11·50
MWF 12:15

l\fWTh 1 :40

Au d.
A uri .

12-1 .65

Dr. ll~'lntz
Dr Helnt:r.
Mr. Ober~t
Dr.llcintx

Klug
~t\\'F 8:10
Dr. \\'alt<'r
MWFS :IO
Dr. Huck
:\1\\'Th 9:05-F 8:10 Fr. Guto"''!!kl
TT 10:00
Dr. Neff
:'lfWF 10:00
Dr. \\'alt~r
!lfWF 3:30
~-r. !':t•ho·ll
"-f\\'F 8:10
;\Jr. Thlr!kd
M\\'Th 9:05
~lr. Th!rlk••l
MWF10:00
Fr. Lal"liutlt~
:\JW 10:55-F 9:05

B F.thlcs
C F.thlcs

112
121
J'll

Al'CUUJilllll:'
AI'...JUfltfiiSc
Ao·rounllng

:1-'r, Clllr\'
Fr. Kt•rt••'r
t<'r. (.:011n'
Dr. H ar1n~tt
Dr. Hartnell
Dr. S<'hn.-k
Mr.Gnvln
l)r. J<e;orllf'Y
Fr. C..onry
Dr. Hartnr·tt
Mr. Ga,ln
Fr~ K.PrUf r
Fr Kf'tnl'r
Dr. l!e.'\allv
Dr. Kl'arn!')'
Dr.Gilanl

~tay 27.

Tues.•

:\lWF 10:00
TT 11:20
TT 11:20

131

R
B

Soanll'h
Spanl•h

llrWF 12:45
TT:?:mi
:\IW 12:46

N~:WGym

TU•""S•• ::\!f\)• 27- 12- J :£>5

Tur3,, May 27. 12·1 55

Phil, nr Infinite Bt·ln~
Phil or Infinite 8Ping
Phil. of ln!init.- Brlnr;
Phil. nt Inctnlte B<.'IIIA'
Phil_ of 1nfinitl' Bt•inlt
Phil. oC Inflnlt" &mlf
c; Phil. o! In!lnll.. Bdng

121

Spanl~h

Spaui•h

F:l••m<'ntal')' Sun-cylnx

l>'r, .Maekln
!ltr Obent
Mr. Obl'.rst

A
B
C
D
F.
F

111

B

Spnnll'h
Spoul•h
Spnnt•h

:'IJTWT8 :10

Ln~ir

ISS

Spanll'h
Sr111nl•h

Spuul~h

MTT-10:00

TTF11:20

A Philosoph~ or Br>~ng
B Philosophy of Bl'inl:'
C Philosophy or Bl'lng
D Philosophy of Bf'illg
E PhHosoph~· or Bf'lng
F PhiiOllOJ)h)' or BPing
G Philosophy or Belnl\'
l l Philosoph~· or B<>lng
J T'hll~nr>hY of Bl'hllt
K Philosoph~· or BPing

147

B

Spanl~h

MWFS:lO

!11 \V~'lt :50

.\ lnH•f'ral C:tlculua
B lnt••:-:-raJ c ...Jculus
Englnt>erin~ Calculus.!!
ThPory of EQuations
Dirfl'rentlal E<tuaUuns

142
J.t3

~r>anl~h
SJ)Snl~h

TTh 11:20
TTh 11:20

M TWT12:45

F
C
J
K
L

J1

10:00

!11\\'F 10:00
:11\\'F 11 :50
:'lf\\'F JJ :50
TTh 1()-11: 15

Plan~> Trigouom~tn•

11
II
11

!11WF 10:00
MW'Th !\•II;)
M\\'F 11 :bO

Jlt \\'F S.IO

PinuP Tru~onomrtn·

-~;~i--.f:!...
. -cir:i-*;--~is'tt:ii a~~~~ ~

SQClolo~:~·

Soc1rolngy

Plan" Trlgonomelr)

R Chrl:~llnn Origin,.
C C"hrlstlan Oril:h111

11

TT !!:3:;-W 1:40

:\IWF 12 .~5

II
11

II
11

TT l:~o

:11\\'F 12:45

De.!lc:ripth·<' Ceometry
B Descripth·e G~metry

1:13

Phn•ks

lfWTh t·tO

TT 11::!0
MWF2·35

A Malh Analysts. 2
:\!ath Analysl~. 2
Mllth Anahsis, 2
D :\lath Analysis. 2

124

Ph~·Jikl!

~f\\'Th 9·05
TT ll.20
::'11 9:05-TT 8 :10
't'T 11 :20
TT 10:00
btW 10:55-F!I·OS
:11\\' 10:55-F9 :05
'I'T 9 :05· F 10:00
TT£>;10

~tTWT

C

12

l!2
:12

!11\\'FS:lO

MW FlO:OO

a

Phy•irlll f:d. 14
Eel. 106
110 '~>ln-<lcal F.•l.
lOS
110 Physical f:d. 110
110
Phy,.ics
Pby,.ks
Phl$iC:S

Tu\\"F3:05
:It \\'F 10:00

}tt'W l2:-15-TT·ll :2(1

11 Plane T rigonometry
J Plane Trigonometn·

A

TTl'" S:10

TTF2.35

TT 10:00
MWTh1 ;-IO
TT 3:30
~f\\'F 11 ·:.0
liiWTh 2 :35

Plane Trigonometry
Plane Tri~:onometry
Plane Trlgonomet.;•
I<' Plane Trigonometrr

Phy~t<"al

uo

2

R<'gional Organi:tallons

112

F.d.

s,·~tt>m!'.

A cuu ..,::e Algebrl'
D Coil"&'"' Allt"bra

I
IO:i
10:)

Philosoph~·

Nl'wGym Phllo~oph~·
Phllo~oph~·
Philosoph)'
Old Gym 'Phlll>&ophy
Old Gym Phllo~nphv
Old Gym Pbilo•••ph)·

-----------~
Thoma!< Johlie, P.'l Jl L:sbadie, Rich-

French Clull
Distinguished S e r vir 1' : John
Duffy.
Glee C lu b
Key: Stanley Glod, .John Pellegrene, .Tamet< Richie. l.nrrr Stern,
John Bachhuber, David Karnak.
John Roddy, Charles .Jacob~on.
Sweater: Ronald Tipul. Ronald
Uritus, Nick Anlonozzo. C'harle»
Ward, Lawrence Fl:tndera, Davin
Hemminger. Thomas Kirkhope, Bill
:\tenner. Wes Toles. Pierre Fabian,
Robert Proffit. Jame~ Richie. Sam

c

·11:&5

27, 8-9:SS
Tuc.s . Jlfay 27, S-9 :li!i

Jo"r. Cl\.•tPllano
Ji'r, Cn.qtellnno
Dr. Schork
Mr. H:wd-'n
Mr. GMin
D1• :\t,.:-i'allx
ti);: ;c;~~f,_.,
.\fr. Oht-n<t
ltr. Ga,·ir:>

lt·9 55

1-10

)!allwmat ll'l! !JS
,\l:t t 11 Pmatlra 117
'hlht'IIIRt I('Jt 1~1

Mr. Jablrn1.~kl
Dr SJh-~3tt·lnl
lllr Aubt•
Mr. Jablonski
)fr. Aub~
Dr. Jo'ablen
Dr. Werwfe
Dr. WerwiP
Dr. Fsbll'n
Dr Lo'Q.-f}
Dr. V :.we
Dr. LO\\"C
Dr. Lowe
Dr Fabh•n

YWF 12:15
TT 10:00
lfWFS-10

12-l :M

R
Jl

B
D

A u d.
Au d .
.Au d.

X -'wGym

G• ~·•··rnm~nl

194

\ I.Athelnatlo·l!

Sat.. ::Ita~· 24. 12.1 •£>5
May~

t'.S Political Thoorv

lSI

Aud

!'llr. CAmpbell
Mr. CamobPII
:'>tr. \\'t'rwle
Mr Jablon•kl
Dr. Lowe

Thurs ..

lSll

Aud

'!lllh~matlts

Amerfcunli~ton. ~

B American H l3tor~·. :1
c Amo:rfcan Hll!tory, 2
D AmcricanHIJilory, 3
E American Hiiltorr. 2
)}f!d!~,·aJ R l.stor)'
~:ngli.sh Hlst. Sine•• l6GO
r·ren<'h Re\'OJiuuon
Ohtu In \Ve$1. Mo)\'Cm••nt
U.S. Socinl H~tor). 2
U S. Constitution. 2
Far Bast Polic~·. U S.
Diplomatic lll~t-. U S
RuSSian IntPl. Blat.
IIL:!t •rv.graph\'
St><' lal Studlc~ In India
State GJ\ et nrnPnt

:\tathemutlr:o 22
:11:1\hrmatlr" 41
:lla!ho·matlr" ·II

TT 2:35
!11W 2 :35·W 11 :50

SaL. Mav 24. ~...-.;c,s
Wed. , .\Ia\' 28. l0·11'65

l99

A

10•00

~1\\'F

J\1 \\'F 12. 4&
MWF 11 '5(1

102

Aud

Aud.
Aud. PhlloMflh\'
Ph ilol'Or>h ,.
NPwGym Phlh>ttnpln·
Au d. Philosophy
110 Philo!<>nh'
Phi!Mnph~·
NewG>·m Pbllosoohy
Aud

Thu~ • ~ta~· 29. 4·11 :55
\YPd . ~Ia)' l!li.J :!·l :65

HI

H7
171
ISZ
Jtl5

G
6

Mr. Cottt·r
Dr. Trace
Dr. ]I'Jt>L"ChRuer
Dr. O'Donnt'll
Fr. Hughes

Thur" .. :Ua1· 29. R-9 :55

ISS

6

TT 12:!5
1\t\\'F 10:00
:lt't\'F 1:40
MW 10 55·1'' 9:05
TT11:20

MWF2:35
TTF8:10
M\\'F 11•60

11&
ll9
134

~tathetnatlr~
:.Inthl':nati~JO

NPWC~'1!1

MWF2:35
TTS:30
l\!W 9 :05·TT S .10
1\1WF8:10
TT10:00

4

100

B

May 21, 12•1 :55
Mr.Wit>~<s
Sat.. Ma)' 24, 12· 1 :55
Dr. Craut>l
Sal. May 24, U I :56
Dr. Coni,.,·
Sat.. May 24. !2.-1 :55
Fr l.111uuas
Sat. May 24. 12- 1 :55
Dr Fll'lschnuPr Sat. :May 2·1 12-1:55
Mr. Bun1rart
Mon .. May 26. of-5:55
Dr. Yarkshnw
~ton., Ml\y 26. tf..:-S :55
Mr. Bun~~:art
Mon. , :Mny 26. •-S:55
!'lat..

4

D

"N•·wGym

NewGvm

"..
"

1:!0
131
15:.

Aud.
Aud.
Aud .
Aud .
110

~ew G~1ll

Westl"rn Europe, 2
K w.~t··rn Europr 2
L 't\'e3tem Europe, :!

2

:!

lill'tory
Riston·
HL•tor)
History
Room HIPtory
New Gym
~ewGm, Hi8torr
lltetor:.Au d. HI"tvry
Au d. Hl~<turv
History
Aud Ht,.ton•
Aud Hi.~tory
Au d . Hi~tor)'
Aud. Hll!tOr~·
AUd. m~tory
.Aud. Hl!tOrY
Aud.
Aud. Political Sd.
p,_.llucal Sci.
Au d. ('c;JitlC'.al
Set.
PQIItlcnl
S<-1.
Aud
Aud.
Ita
han
Aud.
lUI rtsllan
ltahAn
110 Ita11M
no Italian
Aud.
Aud
Aud.
Aud
Au d.

J

2

Hl~tPrY

Muy 26. 4·~ · !15

~Rl.,

Singles: Italian Club, Edward Paul )long, Bartly Re11ly, John ler Thomas O'Toole Joseph Rini Mason.
Robertson, Robert Nix, William Mi~hael Rogers, Ch~rle~ Suchma:

Reno.
lJcav) i,uad,__Tenm Cham pion11
Joseph Fleischaker, Frank Kearney. Jerry Schweickert. James
Slicker. John Smith.

4·S ·55

Wed . Mav 2~ -3:55

Dr. 't\'eaver

MW 10:5S-F9:05

2-3 :liS
:!-3:55

Thu~ _.Mn'~ 6·9 ·(>6
Wcd., lolar . 0..11 :55

~r. o~rar

MW 9:05 Th 8:10

\'ocabulan· Bu1ldlnJ:
M\\'F 1:40
~·i··ntHic Gr•·rnan
M'l'i' 1 :40
Elcrno•ntary Gn•t>k 2
~IWF ll :60
Plato
1\n\'1 : 4Q...Th 12: 4:;
Adv. RPnollngs In SophO<"It>s TT 10:00
A Wl!lltt'rnloiuropc 2
liW 2'35
B Wl'~tl'rn l•:urnr>~ . 2
!1-1\\'Th 9:01i
C W!'stl'rn F.uropl' 2
~~~.;30~
D

l'"inal •;,am 'llml'
Thun! lila'' ~1 1().11·55
Wed .. :.\la~··Zlll::!-1 :5!
Tbur~ .. .Mn~· 29 2-3 :05
Thurs .. .MB~· 29l 4-5.65
Wed .. Ya y 2!1. J-3:55

Dr.

MW8 :JO
M\\'1:40

Organic Chemistry, 2

121

k:ngltllh

1-:z•jrllah

Alpha Psi Omega
~\eda\: John Clifford.

and Class of 1957.
Most Vnlunble Player:
Schweickert.

5
7

l
1

rrofNIOr
Wl'lch
All~n
Fr. VOjtl'l
)fr. Allt>n
Dr. Gll<:hrlal
Mr. Nook
~lr. Nook
Dr. Hunt
Dr. \\'~a\'er
Dr.Huat
Dr. Tboma.~
Dr. Cerney

Clau Time

General Physiolo~y
MW9 :05
A Gen,.ral Ch.,mllltn, 2
TT 10-11 . 15
MWF 12:45
B General Chemistry. 2
C Gl'ncral Chtrmlatry, 2
MWFS:30
Engineering Chtm!str)'. 2 MWF10:00
Qual. tnor-&anlc; Anal,
MWF11 :30
Quantltatl\'e I nor. Anal.
TT 12:45
Phy~lcal Chl:·m~try
TTll:20

~

The following is a list of
the awards winners, who
have been in vi ted to the
Four th Annual Awards Banquet Wednesday. The Carroll
News wighes to congratulate
them for their contributions

~;UJI'II8h

~neral Gen••tlr~

113

112

Citations

Cheml!try

Tltlr
t'omparaii\'P. Anatomy
C'.;!n .. rnl Zool<'l{~'
Comp. Jo;mbrynlo~y

~e.Courn

\

Schedule

Exam

Chcmt.try
ct.emlatry
Cheml8try

Alpha Kappa Psi
Oi-.tingui:,hed Service:

t.
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l\I'WFlO:OO
MWTit9 05

D~

Sat.,

~~~

-Ma~·

::?4. 10...11 :Sr.

l(ay !!4. 2-3:55

to--u·as

AU<1
Aud

Aud

S~·G~·m

SewOym
~rwG)'Jtl

Aud
110
110

l
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Nine Campus Clubs
Elect New Officers

Honor Fraternity Initiates
New Members at Banquet

New~. president of the Current
Event." Club, and al' a member o!
various other campus acth•itit.!S.
The two graduates, Hall and
Bruening, both received degrees
Scabbard and Blade
from John Carroll last year nnd
Installation of Scabbard and
Junior:; Ivan Otto, Robert Pas- and the Sodality, where he recent- nrc studying English and mathequesi, J . Peter Fegen, Paul ~loon, ly finished hi~ term as vice-prefect. matics, respectively. They were
Blade officers took place recently.
Dennis Fagan takes the reins of
Ronald Uritus, William Karnatz
Karnatz, a business student selected by the Rev. William J.
William Burian Msumed t he post the National Defense Transportaand John Chuchman, and Robert from Cathedral Latin, is president Millor, S.J., denn oi the Graduof Captain, Frank Walton became
tion Association. An Akron busi:Melle.-t. a senior, were selected of Alpha Knppa Psi, and a mem- att> School.
I st Lieutenant, Philip Stanoch 2nd
fo1· membership in the f raternity. ber of the Commerce Club, the
The other eight nominees were
ness
major,
Fagan
will
be
assisted
Lieutenant, and 1st Sergeant posiRobert Hull and Leonard Bruen- Scabbard and Bladt•, the Carroll chosen by Dr. Arthur Noetzel,
by
Sophomore
Harry
Doyle,
who
tion was filled by Richard Delaney.
ing were chosen from the graduate Uruon, and the AUSA.
dean of the School of Business,
Maj. Murray will present t he !are- will serve as vice-president; Howard
school.
A 2.5 business ~tudent from Chi- Economics and Government, th~'
well address at a fi nal dinner meet- Pugh, secretary; and Robert ShoOtto, who graduated from Cathe- cago. Chuchman is secretary of Re,·. Edward C. l\IcCue, S.J., dean
ing to be held at Jerry's East Town wiak, treasur er. NDTA members
dral Latin School, has compiled a Alpha Kappn Psi, a member of of the College of Art,; and Sciplan an initiation banquet for new SEU IS THE MAGIC WORD for summer employment a ccording to 2.8 uverage a~ a histol"y major in the Spanish Club, and a dormilOI1' ences, and the \'ery Rev. Hugh E.
Motel on May 19.
Dunn, S.J ., P-resident of t ht'! U niMay 19 at Owen's Planta- Mrs. Ruth Sabin, placement director, speaking before Cl re cent meet- liberal arts. He has served as advisor.
officers
Current Events Club
versity
Senior Chosen
sports editor of the Carroll News.
ing of the Current Events Club.
Current Events Club members tion.
i\fellert. the only senior, was
At the initiation banquet Sunnnd is a member of the Carillon
elected Raymond IGkta president.
Alpha Psi Omega
chosen as an exception to the gen- day. Fr. Dunn '\\o;IJ address th~ old
and Pi Delta Ep:silon.
Dennis Bryans moved to the viceThe Dramatics Fraternity gave
eral rule limiting l!elections to and new members. after which ofFegen Has 2.9 Average
presidential position, while James the nod to John Reardon in naming
junion; becau~e he is a three-year ficers for thE.' coming year will be
President of the Carroll Cnion, gradunte. A political science maj- elected. Paul Raymond. fraternity
O"Sullivan takes over ~ecretar~·- him cast director, or president, of
Fegen is a 2.9 scholar !rom St. or from Cathedral Latin, he has president, will be master of ceretreasurer duties for the coming their organization. Robert Pasquesi
Ignatius. He is also Booster Club served as eclitor of the Carroll monies.
year.
will take on the responsibilites of
treasurer and a member of the
·
vice-president in the role of stage
Spani~h Club and the Scientific
L 1"ttle T realer sOCJety
manager. John McBride stepped
"Yes, t he recession will definitely affect tudents in Academy.
He served as class presJames Roth was selected by LTS into t he role of business manager. getting s ummer jobs," was the answer Mrs. !Ruth Sabin, ident in his fre:;hman and sophomembers to head t heir organization Th •
d
Arts' f
placement d1"rector, returned to the Current Events Club in more years.
at a recent meeting. Charles West
e 'Aca emy of
· o Alpha
Pasquesi is former prefect of
\\ill be vice-president, John Curry Psi Omega voted "Scottie" awards a discussion Tuesday afternoon.
to ten members who had rendered
She wa~ speaking on the topic,
the Sodality and is presently their
will serve as business manager, an outstanding service to the Uni- "Will The Recession Steal Your a smile and that it is not a per- instructor of candidates. He is
and David Lowe has been named versity Theater.
Summer Job?"
sonal insult."
also vice president of Alpha Psi
publicity director.
"T k A
J ..
Then the PlacemaDt Director re- Omega, and a member of the Lit(Continued !rom Page 1)
Steel Institute and the Lake Car8
1
Alpha Kappa Pai
I talian Club
Sh
ed nyh 01
d
t ported s ome unetnployment !ig- tle Theatre Society, the Institute
and Kenyon College are among his riers Assn.
"•k
t"
·
W"l
ftalian
Club
members
elected
e
nppea
1
e
to
t
e
stu
ents
o
,.
.
cl eVeland m ... e Jng major
1 - t h ree sop h omores and one freshman •-ke
advat1tage of a ny J"ob that ures. The number of clnnnan_ts of Radio Engineers, the Carroll trusteeships.
John Carroll University will
u _
....
Jiam ..,...rnatz has been elected pres- to managerial posts. Stephen Baz- may come nlong. "Take the jobs for uncmplo~ment comp~nsatlon Union and the Cunent Events
award
the four honorary degre<'s
Graduate f rom Yale
ident
of Carroll's business frater- zano takes over as president for the that have little or no taste appeal. under the Ob1o CompensatiOn Law Club. Pasqucsi comes from IIighin recognition of the sel'\"ices rcm.
K
land
Park,
Illinois.
nlty. arnatz' fellow officers inFill-in with some down-to-earth s tood at 9,115 (for the four <'nlenMr. Sherwin, a native of Cleve- dered by these outstanding men to
Hniling from Port Clinton, Ohio,
clude Hugh Hanlon, vice-president; coming year: Peter Minadeo will work, like garden chores for your dar weeks precedinf M~y \~ 1!)67),
land,
was educated at Hotehkis~ business, educational, and philan·
John Chuchman, secretary; Robert s erve as vice-president; Alfonso wealthy neighbors in order to while for the s ame p tmod m 1958 Paul Moon enters the fraternity
Conn., and received his B.S. thropic organizations.
School,
with
a
2.3
average.
He
is
presiKaczor, treasurer; and Thomas Rossi will handle secretarial duties, gain that ext.ra dollar, or do the it stands at 50,124..''
dent
of
the
Liturgical
Choir
and
degree
from
the Sheffield Scientific
Announcement of the selection of
Szarwark, master-of-rituals.
a nd Harry Hanna, the lone fresh- one thing that will aid your fuIn closing, Mrs. Sabin remnrked,
man in the club, will act as treas- t ure cnreer even though you "The pay check that you formerly a participant in the Band, the School of Yale University in 1923.
the <'ommencement speaker and the
Spanish Club
urer.
feel that your income wiiJ not help received for some n1echanical or Spanish Club, and the Carroll
I n 1 9 2 3 h t! recipients of the honor:try degrees
The Spanish club's new officers,
pay next semester's tuition.'"
construction job n y have looked Union. ~loon also headed the Uniwas made jointly by the Very Re''•
joined the Union
Mrs. Sabin continued, "Shall 1 big, but did it t r
you to open on's Cultural Committee this year.
appointed by Mr. Luis Soto-Ruiz,
Hugh E. Dunn, S.J.. President of
Trust
Co.
of
Sodality Officer Joins
the club's moderator, are Donald
tell you the magic word? SELL:' your mouth, rxp re yourself, deal
the University, and )fr. Frank E.
Cleve
I
a
n
d
and
Uritus, a St. Joseph graduate,
Palmer, president; Alex Toth, vice"Sell nluminum, s hoes. encyclo- persuasively w ith ssociates, sell
was elected vice Joseph, chairman of the Carroll Adhas
a
2.8
avr
rage
in
addition
to
president; Daniel Van Belleghem,
pedias, novelty devices, bru:;hes, ideas, sell a pr*ct-.'lell yourpre s i d e n t o f visory Board of Lay Trustees.
his participation in the Glee Club
secretary-treasurer; and Daniel
John Carroll University's cam- book matches or magazines. The self?"
that company in
O'Neil, officer-at-large. Outgoing pus yesterday was the setting for Catholic Press is crying fo r help."
192i. H e I eft
officers were given trophy cups as the annual inspection of the ROTC
Takes "Mental Something"
Union Trust in
I n sa 1es, ·••rs.
,...
sa b"tn rema rked.
1fi28 to become
a token of appreciation for their unit of the Transportation Corps.
Fifty-five cadets were honored for ·
k
rH·e ..irlent of the
.•-'•ear of "'"'
.. ft~"ce
t he1r
. performance as members of tt ta es t hat "mental something"
·• to the club.
Midland B an k
OSEA
the unit.
as opposed to a construction job
Mr. She rwi n
of Cleveland.
Ohio Student Education Associawhich requires muscles. "lt can be
The nine-battalion corps at Car- disgusting, especially if you get
He held this position until 1932
Fifty Sodalists will repre!'ent
tion members have a nnounced the roll was inspected by Lieutenant off to a s low s tart, but you have
when that organization was ab- John Carroll Universit~· at nn
selection of their officers for the Colonel Ed·1•tin G. Hickman of Eas- to stick \vith it.
By T HOMAS J. O'TOOLE
sorbed by The Cleveland Trust Co., ei~tht-day retreat for the aren'll
coming school year. Appointed tern Kentucky State College.
"So my recommendation 1s for
The Rube Dario Spanish Club, known as t he Fray of which he became an Executive Sodalists from May 30 to June 6,
president, Thomas Sands will be asFor the second year in a row, a program of Summer Sales. Insisted in his duties by Antony Fe- the Carroll rifle team was awat"ded vestigate several opportunities. Luis de Leon S nish Club in the 19•10's, held its final meet- Vice President. lie resigned ! rom which will be g iven by Rev. Jame!<
de~ vice-pr enident; Francis Mar- the William Randolph Heart plaque Then select the product that you ing of the yeat,. at Nelson's Restaurant, 72nd and Wade the bank in 1943 to become a par~ McQuade, S.J., here at the University.
t inllz, secretary ·, and J oseph For- f or outpointing 36 other college can put thtl IIIOllt intestinal forti- P ark Blvd.
1
ner of Pickunds, Mather & Co. and
During these eight days. the
and
university
rifle
teams
in
the
tude
into
p
t"
)"
h
tunato, treasurer.
re~:~en mg; rea tze t at
Mrs. Sue Behra, lecturer in to Mexico next year," Mr. Soto- is now Senior Managing Partner Sodalists are instruded in the
- - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _s_e_c_on_d_A_rm_y_ar_ea_
. _ _ _ _ __ _a_b...:ig:.:·~r_a...:t....::...N...:O:_::cn.n be received \vith Spanish, address•d t he memberl; Ruiz comme!'ted.
.
oi the firm.
Spiritual Exercises oi St.. Ignatius
and releated some of the highlight!.'
"1 . appl·ecJ~te t he o~portumt_Y
Among hit> other positions are of f.tOy~la. They includ~ medi~al!on
of t he life of Benito Pcreh Galdo::;. of bemg president of this orgam- pre!:ident and director of the Inter- , on sub~ec;s from the _Annunctatlon
Spanish author. "For those in- zntion and we are especially grateterested in the Spanish language. fu l for the s~udent support;, of out· lake Steamship Co.; 8 director of to Chnst s Resurrection.
"The retreat is the source nf
'Galdos offers a view of the typicnl annual }1ardt Gras J?ance, ~eon the Ameri<'an Ship Building Co.
·
1
1k 1
corp..' Sthed I"spiritual
strength for the
Spaniard and cerulinly mnny char- ard Slaughter, outgomg prestdent, ClevJte
Corp.,
nter
a
e
ron
.
o a 1sts w h"JCh heIps th em 1"1ve
acteristics t hat only n native would said.
Rtchman Brothers Co., B rush ; heir wav of life throughout thA
Spaghe_t.ti, sau!;age. c. h i c ken. Be11·llium, and Vnlley Mould & Iron entire ye~r," said William Navarre,
be able to speak of," .:'\lrs. Behra
in encoura~in~ the: membet·s french-fr1ed potatoes. nuxed ve~e Corp. He is also Chairman of the s dalitr prefect.
Approximately 320 couples said
to read his works.
tables, and tossed salad was the
The Summer School of Catholi<'
Board of The American Iron and
danced to the music of Les
menu for the occasion.
Helps Finance Trip
- - - - - Action will again be held on
and Larry Elgarl at the Sen- William Gschwend was presontAugust 25-29 at the Congress Hotel
ior Prom on Saturday, May· ed $100 to help finance his sumin Chicago. This session ,..,.;n conmer trip to the Unive r:<ity of :.rexsist of instruction followed by di«10.
ico City at the di nner. G:<chwend
cussion and workshe>p5. The Sum" Many attending the Pr·om com- wa$ judged the Spanish ~:~tud<'nl
mer School will have un tlttendmented favorably on t he m\l!iic most deserving of the awa1·d.
ance of over 5000, of which 90 will
Four students W<'re mentionrd n~
come from Carroll and the sura nd a vailability of the s pacious
roundin~ girls' schools.
dance area," J. Patrick Doherty, the outstanding students in tht•
four sections of first. year Spnnprom committeeman, said.
ish. Each of these men will rereive
The E lgart orchestra played a medal, to be presented at the
their "Swing" music that is com- Honors Convocation.
POlled of all styles or music.
"Next year we hope to make
One senior was heard to say, similar awards to t ho11e stud<'nl~
"The Elgart orchestra played the in second-year Spanish, aa well
Carroll alma mater differently than as first-year students," Mr. Luit>
Improved conditions in the
I ever heard it before. This was Soto-Ruiz, t he club's moderator,
student
lounge and the estabthe first time I ever jitter-bugged said.
lishment of a book exchange
to the alma mater.''
Special Awar<l<> Given
store \vere the main discusDuring the intermission, John
Special awards were also given
D. Young, a n English major from to the student a!'complishing the
sion topic!; in the Carroll UniChicago, was crowned king of the
on's f in u 1 meeting of this
OVER 320 COUPLES danced to the music of Le$ and Larry Elgart dance. Mit~!! Barbara Colbert, hi:; most outside work in Spanish, and
to the two students doing outstandsemester.
at the annual Senior Prom, held last weekend in the new gym.
date, reigned as queen.
ing work in Spanish social activi"So far, only moderate c:ucce:-s
Thi~ was the inaugural dance in ties.
has been attained in our program
t he new Carroll Gymnasium. "No
As guests of th• 30 members
EDITORS William Burian I Carillon l, David Lowe to clean up the lounge.'' J. Peter
decoration problems ;1rose because attending the $2.60-plate dinner NEWLY
was
the
Re''·
Joseph
J
.
Henninger,
(Quarte
rl
y),
and
Ivan O tto ( Ne ws) examine re ce nt copies of their Fegen. Union president, pointed
the gym is easily adaptable to
out.
decoration :;chemes of any sort " S.J., associate prof{" s~or and clirP<'· publications.
The Union contend~ that there
~aid Stan Glod, decorations chai~- tor of t he Departmet of ~ociology
is a nPed for immediate improveman.
and Psychology, anp the Rev.
ment or l!rea.ter problems will
A parachute centered above the James A. Mackin. S.J.• assistant
ariM when the new student lounge,
dance floor producing a setting-sun pl'Ofessor of history a nd dire!'tor
which will bt> located in the near"Great strides are being made by the Augustan Socie- effect.
of libraries. Fr. R enninger is the
ly-completed Students Activities
or the club and ~'''"·
ty." according to Dr. R. Joseph Schork, instructor in classic- A lengthy ovation at:corded to chaplain
Mackin was the club's fi rst s peakBuilding, is opened.
the band at the conclusion of the
al languages and moderator of the or ganization.
Plan Book Exc:hnnge
Editors for the University's three publications next
dance indica ted the !!ntis faction of er ot the year.
After the Clussical Language
Purchased Projector
"d
d
b
th
"it will also be a Union objecall
attending.
year were recently appointed. These men, ~1 c
Y
e
Club died out two years ago, Dr. litia, with Jack Duffy vice presiWith the profits f ...om t he Mardi <> .. •·ffs wht"ch t hey will select before they begm work next tiv<: next year to set up a book exchange stot·e, !leparate from the
Gras Dance, sponsor<.'<! by the .. ut Schork revived the activity, name dent and John McBride secretaryl.t odern Language Department. a Fall. w ill oversee the publication of T he Carroll News. the pre::;ent book store, to cut down
treasurer. Their last meeing of the
and all, last September.
the cost of books."'
s lide projector was purcha~('d for Carillon, and the Carroll Quarterly.
The purpose of the Augu~:;tan year will be held next Tuesday in
One method proposed is to have
the department, and the $100 was
.
.
•
.
.
for the Little Theater Society. In
Room
225,
and
Dr.
Richard
J.
Society is t o instill culture on the
presented to Gscltwcnd. " 1 hope
lnm Ott.o, a biSt<ll1 maJor, was addition, he i11 a member of the student;; turn in their us~:d book~;
we a re able to send two stu£hmt,. 1 cho~en editor of The Carroll }l.ew!l · Southwell Literary Society and to the exchange store, where they
Carroll campus, a nd to give the Spath, director of the De-partment
The John Carroll University
Hi~ journalistic experience includes Lambda Iota Tau.
will receh•e a receipt which will
students a deeper understanding of Classical Languages, is schedul- Band
Political o~~dvt.
bas completed its stoond and
service on both the Carillon and - - - - - Political
- - : -Advt.
- - - - - - - entitle the student to the money
a nd appreciation o! the cl&$sics. ed to speak to the group.
final tour of the 11ehool year.
when they are .<olrl. Thl" exchange
;\eYo'i st.affs. During his sophomore
0~ TOT'
The members recently toured the
Heard Three Speakers
The band traveled to Villa Mawould be n non-profit organiza\·ear he was initiated into Pi Delta
VOTE f'OR
ln the past the organization has ria College in Erie on Saturday,
ne_:dy-opened Cleveland Metropolition.
F:psilon, the honoral")· journalism
tan Art ~fuseum.
fraternity. A member o£ AtiSA, he
had three speakers in the Rev. Her- May =!· nnd the next evening moved ,,
Continue Dresli-up
to Ptttl'burgh for a concert at
Senior Class President
ha~ nl;;o be('n on the Dean·s List
Tour Proved Enjoyable
"TurninSl' our attention to next
man S. Hughes, S.J.. assistant pro- Mount St. Mary College.
An explanation of what he consistently.
year.'' Fegen said, "we will con"Being our first off-campus ac- fessor of English; Dr. John A. ConSeveral outstanding selections
Editor of the Carillon will be
tinue our dress-up campaign and
tivity, the two a nd one-half hour ley, associate professor of English; from the Saturday night perfoml- lhinks be ean do with thi ... office
Se nior Class Pr81ident
will help decide your vote nnt
William Burian. He was chosen edist ren~hen our cafeteria committour proved quite enjoyable and we and Mr. Leone J. Marinello, assis- anc:e were "The March From The Tuesdav. His wide backl(round lor because of hie: past interest and
tee.''
River
Kwai,"
"On
The
E:>plande"
tant
professor
of
s
peech
and
direcwere a ble to observe real art that
of exp~ience serving in the 'a- because of the quality of his work :rhe victorious threesome Bob ~Iartin was appoint~!d com·
from
the
BOtitonian
Suite.
and
certainly should be apprecial.l.'d.'' tor of dramatics.
offiee:"
in
tht
'<t'hool
witl
ns
clnss editor of this year's Canlrious
mitlee
chairman to work ,..,;th )fr.
Gennaro Malizia, pre11ident of the
Dr. Schork and Malizia stressed "Begin The Beguine l\farch. ··
aid bim in dealin!!' dficientl)" Jon. His activities also include mem- Marv Cook, Ivan Otto, and Frank Jones. ~sistant comptroller
The
Carroll
group
!;tayed
in
Erie
society, said.
the need for more members next
and effectively wit h any prob- bershlp on the car pool committee Jack Hyland--are voting for nnd cafeteria manager, in looking
Daniel Van Belleghem, publicity year. Students do not ha.ve to be overnight a nd motored to Pitts-' )em whieh may arille in you r and the pre:o:idency of St'abbard and
into any problems arising in the
burgh
late
Sunday
morning.
At
Bob Martin. Why don' t you? new cafeteria.
director for the club, "did nn ex- Classieal Language students to
senior "ear. Becau ~e hto i!l a Blade.
Mount St. Mary's there was a simcellent job for our tour," Malizia qualify for membership.
living on cRmpu«, he
David Lowe will head the staff
The Union is abo investigating
ilar program with the College's Clevela~der
better cement n•lation!l ~pointed out.
Since the society was formed Glee Club collnborating wilh Cal·- can
the possibility of receiving dry
tween dorm student" and day· of th<' Carroll Quarterly. An Eng- fUES.
MAY
20
cleaning and clothing d iscount>~ for
:'dade up of 25 members, the just eight months ago, new officers roll in "A T ribute to Romberg"
glish nllljor, he is now beginning his
~hops
_._ _ _ _ _ __ _____, 1llt'COnd year as publicity director L . - - - - - - - - - - - - . athe l'ntire student bot!y.
Augustan Society is headed by Ma- will not be pJected until next fall. nnd "Fantasy.''

.Members of most of t he University's clubs and organizations elected officers recently to direct their activities
during the school year beginning this fall. Some of these
ori{anizations are the following.

Ten new appointments to Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit honorar> f raternity, will be initiated Sunday at the annual
fraternity banquet in t he Wade Park }fanor, beginning at
6 p.m. The pledges include seven juniors, one senior. and
two graduate students.

Mrs. Sabin Foresees
Su~n~ner Job Decline

Contanue
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Mr. Fairless Speaks
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Sodality Sets
8-Day Retrea1

Spanith Club Chooses
Don ~~l mer, AI Toth

Senior Prom Cited As Social Success;
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Out of the

OTTO MAT

1PR's Platoon
Wins Second
At Michigan

1Conference Schools
Seek Sports ~rophy
By BILL BARNARD

t'l ivan olio

Precision drilling by John
University's Pershing
Rifle marchinP" team in intercollegiate c o m p e t i t i o n
brought the total of trophies
won lhis year to 17 as Canol!
placed strongly in meets at
Ann Arbor, :\fich.. and Athens, 0.

The All-Sports trophy will be up for grabs this Saturday
when the four PAC members meet in cQmbat at Case field.
John Carroll, seeking its first trophy since joining the PAC,
With the last column of my sports-writing career at will enter the competition with a twO-point lead.
hand, I am ::;orry Lo say that nostalgia does not grip my The trophy is given to the PAC their events, although it has not
heat'l. Although 1 am of the sen timent~! .scho~l, the refl~c- n~emher:who scores highest in all been decided yet whether Gordon
tions on the past sports pages and wrttmg gtve me prlde five ma;or :-ports.: footl$all, ballket- will run the h alf-mile or the two.
ball, track, tenms and golf. Car- ·1 • h
Hi h
f
rather than anythmg else.
.
roll has eight points for champi- ml e m t e ~~teet.
s c ances o

1Carroll

We have had good sports page~. I a~ not sayl~~ th1s as a con-~ onships in !ootball and basketball. victory seem igreater in the longer
ccitcd ::~ports editor. 1 am merely reflectmg the op1mon of many of Re::~erve trails them with six points. distance be91ause he relies mostly
The week-end of ;\lay 3rd saw
the PR's narrowly miss f1rst place
om· reader!'.
.
.
and will be their chief threat. Case on endurance rather than speed.
The success of the sports page .m th~ .past baa been due mamly 1Tech and Wayne State are almost
Jim Phillipa and Bill Ray will be
in every event. A veteran Purto the effort." and out:,tnnding creat1ve n~Jl1ty of the spo~ staff.
out of the running, but with strong the difference between a good
due squad, composed mainly or
Starting with Sum Ulchaker, who w1ll. tnke over th1~ spot next track and golf teams Case could showing or victory. Phillips, who
senior:-, edged out Can·oll in exhi·
yca 1·, through ,Jack Duffy, Mike Bartlett, Bill Barnard, D1ck M~rr,:ay. become the "spoiler." A good ~how- was primarilr n distance man, has
bition drill platoon competition.
Leo. Noonan und. Jack ~t. John, the whole crew deserve:; the unstmtmg ing by its tennis team could move dropped to ~ 440-yard dash and
In :.<traight drill the platoon, led
prnJH' of a harr1ed ed1tor.
.
. them up among the leaders.
ha!l llhown ateady improvement
by Dave Ludwick, lost to the Perlt has been their work that has pleased you 1ll the past and Will
there. Ray is the school record
shing Rifles from Ohio Su1te UniGolfer~ Hope for Tro phy
holder in the high jump and is the
please you again in the future.
versity. 1480-14H. The J.C.U.
·
•
•
•
Carroll's golf team is its major favorite in tbis event at the meet.
!~quad was also edged out by Ohto
Coach Bill Belanich returned to Carroll for a few days just to hope in winning the trophy. The
The tennjs team, one of Carroll's
State for first place, 980·fl7·t.
ca·ch up on things. Although he has not taken over the track team, team has beaten every PAC :;quad weakt>r ones, does not figure to
Rifle competition saw the Blue
be hopes to be back in tha fall to coach the line.
.
with the exception of Case, but on score highly,
Streaks and Buckeyes battle down
We would like to wish him well on his 1·eturn tr1p to the operat- the basis of recent improvement - - ·---to the wire befor.~ Ohio St..'\te won
in~~ table and suggest that the student body pray for his speedy could upset the Rough Riders.
in spilt> of ::;upl'rb shooting by Carrecovery.
Although they are not picked to
roll's Tom Barrowman. He fin•
•
•
be among the leading teams in Date
Day
Opponent
ished
third in mdividual rifle comPlace
Spanking of the line and of football in general, Coach Herb track, the Blue Streaks have the Oct. 4 Sat.
Thiel
petition. Twenty teams particiThere
Ebel<• reque!<h that all those interested in trying out for next year's material to win. Carroll will place
11 Sat.
Wayne
pated in the meet at Ann Arbor.
There
ball team report to him in person to register. The information acq~r- its hopes in the bands of the two
lg Sat.
Bethany
Five :;chools had exhibition team-..
There
ed at this time will be used in the publicadon of the brochure which men who have curried the brunt of
25 Sat.
Case Tech
'fhe PR's journeyed to Athen ~.
prer!'des every athletic season.
t.he load all year, Bill Gordon and Nov. 1 Sat:
: : : : GOING OVER.' Ed H~nko, Carroll t rack ~ce, h~rdles the ~igh-jump 0., on ~lay 8 for the two-day bt
Reserve
!.<'rom the way the schedule bas been arranged, it looks as though Ed Hinko.
S Sat.
Wash-Jeff. Rome bar in a practtce ses.ston at Chtveland He tghts h1gh school fteld. The Regiment Rifle Drill aiect nt Ohio
we hnve a very excellent chance for another PAC championship. Furth15 Sat.
Alleghen) There sophomore has been leading JC thinclads in scoring throughout University, Employing their uniHinko
Ties
~1ark
Nmore, from· what we have gathered on the personnel for the grid
Last )1onday Hinko stepped into All games a ra PAC ga mes.
the sea s on.
que nnd difficult manual, the
nctivitie..o; next year, all the spots, both line and backfield, are wide the select group of John Carroll
Streaks took first place in the exopen. We ould like to see a good number of men go out, .s~nce this
track elites by running the 100hibition drill platoon competition.
would not only give depl.h to the team, but would also fac1litate the yard
dash in 10 seconds. He joins
beating out the Univel"!lity of Kenselection of the squad.
Joe Smaltz, who accomplished this,
tucky .
•
•
feat in 1955, and Dick Eston who
The straight drill squad and plaBeing cloM<•Iy associated with the Athletic Department, we can equalled the mark last year.
toon was won by Kentucky, which
in some way understand the app1·eciation they want to express for
Gordon set a new school record
enabled them to take the Honor
the cooperation of the !ltudent body throughout this past school year. in the mile, turning in a 4:12.7,
Trophy for the entire meet.
The trend has been constantly upward in attendance and plntici- which bettered the old mark by 1.3
pation. This was due not only to the excellent showing that the major 11econds. Thirty-five minutes later
CnJ·roll follow!'d clo~cly with a
sports had made this year, but also to the fi ne intramural program the speedy sophomore tied the half1t bas ~en a banner sports year for John Can·oll. The rookies by 31 points in their first second·place honor aware!. A feaJim I<'innegan and his stuff worked out.
of the meet wa.. the pre:.entamile time of 2:05.7.
football and asketball teams copped their first Presidents' game and went on to ·win the Presi- ture
But, of course, all the work done by the Athletic Department
tion of a plaque to John Carroll
Gordon Favored
Athletic Co erence championships.
dents' Athletic Conference title. from the 1st Regiment operating
would come t<J naught, if they would not have the backing of the
Both of these men should win
Torch's frosh cagers also collected the National Convention of PerThe freshr n athletic teams h
.
f
th
·
· t
student body. Thanks, men.
"'
AC
·
d t e goa1-1me or
e siX pom er
shing Rifles.
breezed throu"'l" the P
gnd ~ Again Schweickert booted the ball top honors in the PAC.
cage schedules ll'ldefeated. In spnng through the uprights and Carroll
Heavy Loads Win
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